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(ieueral Custer was promoted at one bound
lieutenant of cavalry to be a brigadier
general. At Cm time when it oeeurml. it was
entirely unexpected. Cuso-r bad, however,
leit from the beginning of bi> career a foil ronthat lie would win distinction in the
" ar.
In his open and l'rauk way, he had often
do n of it to his brother officers at their long
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firelight talk". I!*1 had rect ived a good deal of
! l’idieni. on this j»<»int from his comrades.
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I b» said t" have ninio't alone turned defeat intit
; "iieoi our most brilliant cavalry vietoiic". lli"
say"—
j biographer
< >ne evening. «de\en
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days after Aldie. when
CU"tcr returned to headquarters, after a long
ride. in which he had he- n posting the pickets
of the entire orps for the night, he was greeted
I m ihe hu ge tent, when the staff was wont to
gather at li ght, by the "alutatioii". ••Hallo,
|iliciurai!"
••How an* you. (ieneral?** **Heutlenu'ii, Ceiicral Custer!" •\Vhv. (ieneral, I
| eon
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balm's dark tres-es ha’!'hid behind Lord
Providence.
1
hiiidroary's red whiskers, he came up to
them with a ipli/./ira! smile on his lips and j
>
••Ret
,-ee.
Do you go to school now,
whistled a bar ot the
I'wo Little linli- Freddy ?'• asked Mis. !'helps, will; an apans."
pear.uuce of interest.
"Kobert tdieru naLyoir eousiu Uhoda i
"Vos, ma'am." bo replied m a lVightUrent has promised to he my wife. In oiled whisper.
\\ ho is your t« aelior
sho asked
'pile of the pair- you seem to have taken
to prevent our
■Miss Smith, sir—1 mean ma'am
liking one another you see
we do, and 1
■•W hat do you study.
hope we have vom good
Freddy ?" asked
wishes
Kate,
"Ah!" cried Uohert
■•Kitmetic, jogrily an' readin'." in antirting back in J
mock surpiise. and recklessly
quoting p, j swereil falling inti the school-In y -ingnielo-drainatic tone ;
song
"Do you like to go to school
asked
IMiil—Bring not to thv logcr t -ti :m^-. u iw
* tom the laml .-1 the i >.;
.Mrs. Phelps.
I hi-.-e ur-- ft-ml?.
"Pretty well, thank \ u. sir."
1 leiv lie l-iokeii
y at Kin-da
And then they asked him what he liked
1’liil laughed md tuUi 11
Klu I i’- hand l>es[ of hi studies
and whether he liked
in hireplied as diain iti ’a:’.
his teach, r, how old lie was, and a great
1 ->r that it a.-.>ii, it no oile r,
! many more i[itestions of that class. and all
Vv\ 1 iii I Wftl the t t:. I le,it.i
with an air of so much affability and inlerI hat
i>l leutl? inn< tie 1»»: >;■ .t a
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wotm.l' he heali-tl t< :v\,
e>t. that lie became entirely iiewildored
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-'Minin int .a. I.Miiglmijr W it- r.
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mr h'-art
\ ai. Minin I.aha.
Uob continued to quote
1 hen Uhoda, Boy natur has very tilth facility for adapt"nothing willing nor reluctant,’' putting ing itself in a I also position, and he kept
Iter two hands into 1’hil's ansivcred with a getting redder and redder
Finally, summoning up his resolution
I'lush, and a smile :
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| he slid olf his elmir. and mumbled out that

think there was any one here you would
j care to wait with Oh, 1 recollect now
Miss Merton arrived here to-day. tint wii
make her debut in our rooms this eveniig
1
| I low wild you were over her blonde beaiiu
| last winter."
"I’m? Yds very fair and stately Util.
I I’ll meet you there to-night—we’ll make
! our debut, b >. in lull dress— red whi.-kers and all,”’ lie added, sotlo veiee
Rhoda was radiant, that evening
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lighted up wed. and in a wondertul utf
and scarlet combination of silk, lace, and
flowers, the pretty, little, lithe, dark tiglire swayed in the wait/ ami whirled in
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he gin s.-od he must go home.
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lie never
in Now Vol k. The pair of eyes, Uob,” yawned Phil l- arnham.
led merrily ever their heads.
rollege
loafed around corner groceries while solitary
mg every year nearer to supplying our room rontaiiird twenty-two bodies, in various
from llio depths of his hammock
lazily,
The.
“allair”
was
all
Kve
settled
was
rocking little Cain's cradle at home.
amicably
**wn markets with the wool
they demand. -tages of ilissoolion ami decomposition, besides out oil Hie lawn, where he and Hub were between them there:
when, ail hour later, In short, he didn't think she was specially
In 181o the wool
clip ol the country was several barrels rontaining tlio ili.ijertu membra taking siesta that afternoon.
tor
the purpose of waiting on him, and
created
Rob
Sherwood stepped out on the piazza
previous subjeots. [Some revolting scenes
n«arly i>(Wj,b(K»,0(lb pounds, while iii 18G<) of
wasn’t under the impression that it disgraced u
occurred during the removal of these glmstly
"Ves, but you needn’t expert to receive in quest of his cousin and his friend, and man
it was
to
lighten his wife’s cares a little. [Aronly 06,000,000. [Ex.
objects by the firemen.
any admiring glance from them, Phil; she beheld, in the shadowy moonlight, Minne- kansas .State Orange.
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Caster’s Promotion.

General

I»\

tin: way. wliat

between mother :nnl
ashed 1;i

\»nt

was

last

that

;

he

nii*

1!. lounging

on t he >olu
In
ui'e : you know
y mi g.l
1
tudliow
you would lei! ll-. Slid Kate.
Reginald is at home, il Would he a g .«»d
I ime
I’lea
do
Would y on tell :1m m. A I
’. \
I -U|»p. > * they \vii! in I
no
I e-t
ill We do.'" M
Idle Ip l.'pud
'dh
ea -mi 1 e ui
ignat ion.
•‘If \ on really don't W ant to (til
1
wouldn't." lid Reginald.
*\\ Il V, no ; n! course
!
lid Kile
didn't mean t- tease \ on
**( )li, it i n’t mi
km ion
a
mat t« i' a
ail
lb' mi
that," remarked Mr I'hclp

)h, y

es, h.

■

20

I

means el

a'cording

grace

t

»

Scripture

rule."
I'lie deaeen. as a regular attendant,
felt tlint lie could alibi'd to make this joke.
1 tut lie was so urgent to have us come in
that 1 did not know how to get out ot' it.
and w as afraid w should actually have to
loeent his invitation and make him a call,
which would have been an ending to our
freak.
Hut Kate never lost her head,
whatever happened Women are the only
strategists who use the same artillery
against friends and foes—and answered
mischievously, nudging me:
■We were just debating whether to
ring vour belt or not, deacon. :is you came
along. Inti I'm atrnid it is rather late lor a
call
We shall have to postpone votir discipline to another evening"
And so with a good night to tin deacon. yve went along
•'Hot out of that neatly
said Kate
“Isn't it fun
The next house showed light in the
float windows and we voted it unsate.
Hut the next was unexceptionable tor our
The front window- were dark,
purposes
and the gate was ipiite near the stoop, so
that re:aval would lie easy while a row
ot flmiblierv along the lem e otl'eied still

1

••

hn'ther
coiner,

though

smoking. < hatting, laughing, telling stone".
I’ney impressed Custer as being merely a con

mg.

tinuation f the Usual ill-natured bauter on the
subject of hi* aspirations, and. further, a" being
arried > littl too fir. However, be had always bei-n m-ted for hi" remarkable control
c. er a hot and
hasty temper, and he was not
g -ir.g to allow hi- comrades to laugh him out
oi it oil llii-s occasion.
Still, it was with sonic
bitleriK-S" that he answered—
••You may laugh, hoys. Laugh as long
7 be a general > et. foi tl I
you please, but I
\ oil see it 1 don’t, that’s all.**
y our ehatf.
11
was greeted
by a universal shout ol
iaughtt r hi an-wer. It seemed a> if his t..:
w. re determined to irritate him into
mento!
an explosion: and tliev nearly "tnveeded: fo
liis l»’11<- ey«
began to flash. and lie K»«»kt. 1
i. seeking some on- on whom to ti\
around
a quarrel.
Hi" old friend Yates (afterward"
brevet lieutenant colonel, and captain in the
>« \ * nth l niti'tl States Cavalry, and one of the
little baud “f hero.
who fell with ('listen,
whom be had l en himself the means of putti
mi
l'ieasontou’." >tatf. came t>» his relief
W nil a few word"
•'Look oil the '.able, old fellow. Tllcv’rc not
ehafliug." lie pointed to the table iu the tent,
and there, in the niid't. lay a large, official envelope. and on it was w mien. P.rigadicr «idler a • ( k oi ge A. t iMer. I
s. Yols.”

cover to
tile lugitive
A new
whom \\ e will ndt a Mi .tones,
that was not his name, lived there

*■

him as a bowing a -piaintauce,
'thing more : and whether he hud a
tamdy. or in what it consisted, yve had not
I

knew

but

in-

react r

was

•n

in-iamam

on-,

ami

the

in

A
.Voting fell W \va< OUlplelelv overcome.
moment la»n\ ami all hi- obi comrade- were
gathered around him in real earnest, congratuheard. I le was not in our Set.
lating and shaking hands, xvaile Cu-ter, t
“Do tie careful." s (i11 Kate, just as it
iiiiii'Ii overpowered to .-peak, could only -mile
she hadn't put m
flint little
unfix .tin
up to it
pale, find hi- eyes full o!
sivi e
with the deaeoig (heigh sin* man- tear- and -ink down in a ehair, feeling xnx
xx’ a
much
if
li
of himgoing
aged it cleverly, had left her rather but- self and ei x. H'-xveX' r. tohemale a fool
legaim d hi- -elttered and in vais. and I believed -he
eontrol in a fexv moment-, and xxa- aid- to
would have been willing to ,ciye let me thank hi- eoiui f -, xx In* xxere nally in « ai
Olf.
Protending to lie ehildiei. wa- tunny ne-t itii- lliin*. md dt.r xvliile xvas permitted
enough for a tew minute-, out it had al- to read the ord. r- xvlmdi accompanied lii- commission. and xxhieli *!ireeted him to report t>*
ready palled on u- -•'till I thought it lien* r.d IMeasotilon
in-truet1 ion-.
would be a pity after
mile
talk and
< *!
the inP-rxiexv between l’lea-onl<*ti
it d
mnti'i'iivering not 1" do something, and him-elf P
It xxanniiere--.il'] to -peak.
li
m irked
the one-idt’- i*y great kindlle--’ ■i
so. telling K oi- to lie is ady to run, I sie|
g.Mi.i -eit-e. A f. xv months later. * o-ter xx rit*
pe l lightly up by tie* side ot the yv.ill to
home about IMeasonton.
lie lia- been mol,
the door. I toll for the handle of the hell
like a f .a 111«* I to urn than a a- ueral.** and tin11"u:i i to have it ova r as soon as possible,
xva- imb ed the trmli.
I'!n r
mil-t. how e\•
and jeiked it with that thoi'imgliness one !ia\ e be* li -.till, tiling 1
ml
ill i'll I magllet ie
to lia\f
* t' r:
!ed to him-elf. a- !»*' d i.
puts into a thing which he does in spile I CtlSl' f
the cutku-ia-tie :,il'ee!i*»u t thle, men of -m li
oi IlilllSe'l
ie,
m-i\
v ei v d:tl relit
n-irai '' r- a- h;- 111r* *
Amain r mpim-nt W' li d hay-- -eon me eoiu:.!.tinier-. Me-’ id,ail. tile
poii-luoi. -ei.'Uto
lae
-ireol
the tiiie soldier. kind-l'earb d to ;i fault. -low. m
Hying iij>
.Iragi.og Kate
hand. but. while I was yet in the act oft ttiodieal and a ;* .1-: 1 T a-mit-m. aeritl. -a:
•i ie. e\:iei!lm. :fcjt c\ee!l' lit eaXalrv eliief. but
•! ;et g
;iie imo
pulling, bet' ii'p I I. el
lx tail.mg to attract any alfeetion !r«*m
geu*
-1 ; f•! a re III !. 11
t f" moil! h ot
"pen
hi- -1111, »id t ua 11 -.
martinet m lu- diseipiim :
a dragon,
gaped upoi rue. and Air -lorn
"lieri t an. lii r \
im;-. tin mi-, untiring. rem«*r-t
a viedi'-at b. e ejiU-lllal ion
A O'
"III
! '.«' alll U’,
\ et.-.l f'olll Ii
with
.lie
i-'-ill
r
sprit,
ii I in -* ii.:.
in* n |o\a d. admired, ami
* ...f-.
II took oi.;
i
an
ills: an
in- un
iy ei
Is
xx
::
lit
ami
i!
amailing but IllI !ri!-t* ai
dodged. |-i-l i:; litoe !■ sne mv »■ -1 i
xx bn b ft*reel tliem to d<<
all •ei..b n! abiii!'
from his grasp, I was in the net pf taking
I" my heels in a panic, win 1 lie starte I j
I lack. exclaiming with in appearance
A Nigh* Sail ou the Nile.
g 1'alt regret and i'll igril:
I beg pardon, sir. a llimi-sand times
1 j
i1: i!, |,
!nit'll ill.
\|
'..pi!-it, twilight
tm)k y "it lor o ie ol Hi- -e rascally b y i ami .-1•, e
tn I-. i,
pe. iinar to the N ,:.who lia\ e been tiirnieu!in g me 11 tin* e., i-i. i..t.iking e.i-i ox er lln xx ater, xvhieh xvua- bine a- the -ct. th>- ,-se t. ii lu-t upon a -trip
evening I had been lying in wail, and of
are. u meadow land,
lleyoml it. a tew
thought I had caught due loi sure; I 01 mi juicy
ie- l*a 1.—two or 1 line. perhaps--i i-e.- a low
not sullii'ii'ntly apologi/e,”
range of hid- a- bale a- .-hall, and of the color
I I i pro I Use fog n I S gave me ! illle to
The -k\ iu-t abuse
.,( tiiist powdered -now.
111e bill
tin y were the V rabbin liiils was
cover a small share ol my .-ealtered yy its,
it
tin- brightest' blue with a-ilver lu-t re ox.
and 1 mating'd to inumlile in reply
filer.• Wa-a-ofl, ro-e-e«»|.*reil elil) to the
all.
“< Vrl :l ill!
Id
'ilk very even if > 11 :
bit, ami aboXe. illthe middle di-taiiee. 111 lie
I ey ui l-i eel a vei y feeble I mid-t of the plain beyond tin m. adow
Ini.-I.'ike. a
d a
'lii. I11'"
I -olitai’x tomb with it- low donn- and one m. 1
I
and
tin*
tomb
tie-nle
i!.
the
<
paint
Hi1
ill
,) >11*• s \v il il c l! II I an. 11oI\ palm
1,1 M
ahr*• W it a- elioeolate. and Hot a ll\ lit" *U lii"s
a:. •. !■ an
t• > mat. e annu ls tor hi- |
mi.
io_ iltiii' in all that half of Hit visible xvoild.
*\ i• l«*nt I\
nseri! aim | i ‘. *, and l»\ a I! i ii. til lux ha. e gather. d ox er the
r.Ml. :' 1«•*•»• *>l nmi. aii* 1
•
W hull’
to tha! Iii\ stale
illision
uie tml ab'Oibt d it III tI’ai.ipiil and path. in
I uie forth -mil. IIv him
ilell'T The iiunien-e t l!
I !i:l< 1 i;o viiaiiee hilt to I
in
■-<
t
I,, ,| to llo.lt in mid-air. X er.s
|
11d
A ! did •». I he:i d -. am thi'e* I hal s,
heal’d tin lu 1 xx ii
nu luielit aiuio-t h i\
n
ed like an h\ dei’ieal
i;*: 1 *• ii'om behind
XX
O III
ill !
Ill
ill. I
|| s XX e| <■ '•* I Ml
the -!n ubherv.
d*m
Ihl-X p* U- lb sX
-UI nil! id Voice- 111 tin
t" that t. lion
A
1
1 was ox.
bn -d lllidel I lie hall lamj
the paper iuditii’e" IdT•
!>
'k'Mil
■'
e
e
«l
ax
t
II
I'lit
XX
! XV ||
llpoll. -I 'll
w a
eon riom
that .Join
inliii:' in
• nt tin
Nile
after
in/
jouru d- that
p:r
Up page
I !» M■ 1 \
fat hei eio e 1 \
A
|
lid hi I• a
ml
-hall In re alter xx ling out hearts xvilli too
I *»
1.'....
I
■

>
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■

e-

<

—

■
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1

<
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1
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<
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..il

Uiemot

me-.-

O'M

e 11 >
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Will'd,'

l.os-ible e \ e 11 a of l.'l lie-, m | »< li!<;ne-1 ‘11111 •*
"p i» tin;
v
nil.
o|
(or ni\ j.rm en.T m lin haii
I’he -!ia.lo\x ••!
l"i‘ the late lm"»ni
waitin
nit aid.* I- *r
ft iijitet: ;• made il. in t lif h* a "I
in the rixer. or thtexx
I,
-tars piuii'., .I
lln
We needn't he alraid ol (idling too nun h inn 11 he uiakiipc
1 'lanal
all, I" -id
that reached
den wake- "ii I'm xxat.
ion
about ourselves, il ur oal. t»di all we | tin* Its that il U as a till! lioiir too late to tin ..lie r -ln»r
drill' d by ll- mx
I'. 11 g•
if
mi
like phantoms tmt *,f
know, for that is mi •! 11; little, and pa mm r- t-.i 111• t! ptr oo e. and m\ toilet wai. mom
li.ir.-i -. that
tie
shadow, ami r,-olxe«l lln ir color- into
lin ms ia i;!: If -s.
1 ea iin* ! o t Ii desj: at e
a!!y mistaken at t!sa 1 .'
-diadoxx a ain biit tn*! until xx e had hailed
1 a n not at all lire I hat 1 rememhi-r ; o
e 1!::m if he had
rc<se •ni/c.' me.
llnm and learned from lln ir eonfe--iou ln*xx
would
enough of the story to tell it at all. he o! w in.-li i was ijnite doubtful,
bar- lax among tin- .•!!»!•
the eliaii-!' abl,
I
pursued collecting hi- thought^: “yon i-U tor *svii* mone\ and pas, iip.-dl oil ju-l abi ve ii-. -I one! inn an auiioat. d coiixere. I» miled
hm- atler the pa--.li:'
should have heard your Aunt Kah. i in-v
i: ;ou xv a
a m-iil lemuniy mendicant.
lint If did.
a
baige had laded axvax in darktie--. and the
dm
r kti' \ any body wlm loved a joke a
lid with a
“Mi* !’!n Ip- 1 helii w." If
itlUled to U- .Mil ol Hie air. gfoW III
X ii'eedid. poor girl. Well, it liappened in 1111
slipiit h sitaiion, and paused a- it to i’,!.»w !.iiht. r and fainter. like olt-repe ii. .1 eeh.*.--.
wise: Your grandlather was livin'- bmo to an no 11 iieo my busine -s
alt
in | h< A a
lull-,
xx lid go:
xx
Tie r*
A- xx
fittsiietd then, a hall-grown city, one ol
••l st*i•',1 looking like a perleet to d. red
bain dr* xx m ar the -hop
w 1 e re the
it
xvas ll.led xx t",
-aw that
I
it.
these hobbledehoy communities that emu- I in tlif f-iee, speeehless, abject, not dariny
appro.aeln'd
II- -k»X\l\
><»lt bree/c- tn»r.
III" 1 loxv
light
him* t he disadvantages n| <atv and v i 1 i:»::«*
to niff! hi- e\e
No ehie!.en-thi* f, caipiii!
again-! the r x r current, and xx. noi.-ch —!\
•
Kate and 1 were the two ojdesl hiidia
W i t i e linkrli-.’ h'fs stick in;', "lit lllider 1 i<
ol tin- gorge.
»»li, xaie
the
mouth
approached
00 ii.
as old about as Reginald there, and you
w a- c. <*r a more
complete picture >f *| wild fiiell lilt I in-111 ! la lit a -I ie era leaped
Kate Dili' evening- it couldn't have !<,•. n
ions fui'i.
Tii.ll was what I seemed
into the air. ami hung suspended b\ -oiio1
niiidilx inagie. Iletxx.eu the golden xvall-. m
rnmdi later in the year than m»w —die am!
to mix oif, hut, !o him
suppose I appearl" d ol lln- x al.ev. a gi’.*x e ..I palm- ru-t led
tin1 were coni ng home from evening meet- ed mere ’, embui ra-sed at being oldiged to !
tin ir plume- in tie- dcInborn- air. and iu-t ab.»x»
nine
o'clock.
Kale
had
of
a
social
about
mv
was
llull
call
! .x ei
•-.•
the -pb mini momi.
ing, it,.being
wholly
explain
tin
V dm
while dress; that 1 remember dis- nature V a u-e. in* wras hiniselt eml arra-- leal' xva- lu-t rolls t.,:- light; every foek -p. I'kon a
tinct lv.”
sed at having received a palest in so singu- led faint Ix. ami out of the mouth ol the vail y
in which we xven all
••Then it must have been considerably
lar a manner, and this made him less at- pourvd a deluge of'light,
Oui
eroxvned with glory ami traM.-tigureil.
later in the year than this, lather, because tractive to m\ demeanor. lie thought he
-oil.-I -ilk. and
our-a:;-"i
xxa.-ilx
er,
b.irg.
girls don't put on white lor a month or wa- tin: o;n* who was in the awkward posi- blight llauies plaxe.i up mi tin- xvaii under U-.
1 he!'e xx ;.,s •. un >eemy tiial my call was no|| U •(- one of the gate- d lkifadi-e
two yet." said Kate.
lion,
a great bend in the iiv.r. heyoinl the valley,
“Very likely: I'm not particular about on husines he -aid alVal.’lv :
it tho-e g it ns xx .me
xx e Inn! n mm led
Will you walk 1 and xx hell
l'li«* dress was
••I'm y ad you called.
the season, lie replied.
The III' "Ml
,-1.1-ed OH us toreV.T ail ! eVe,
white, anyhow. Well. Kate ami 1 were; into the parlor i' My daughter and 1 are j e| imin'd up into in ax e:i, and did xv Hat sue could
in
Urn
!
not
alone.”
are
-tar-:
tin
to -motlier
ca-ily outbright moonlight. ipiite
tiny
walking along
I fiillowf l him iiopelosly. like a -deep >| ..lie ill the-e erx-tal skies. The eahill XVeiit
laughing and talking, and having a high i
I Imng about the ship, and
to -ieep in a holly
She was always lull of fun when led to the slaughter, an 1 was usJn is 1 intime.
burin-d my weed xvilli tin -pint .*1 one xxln*
coming home from meeting, or any other to a i\ n in with hut u suigh* o.-eu- .Ml"! a -a, rili, e t«* *:n. adorable but tux i-ibn
eiiied tin- ineeu-c of tin-nargileii.
place where she had been obliged to keep pax'*oli]> ei. I
Snell places never damped her
1 he prettiest, young lady that 1 ever ami ln aid tin- water bubbling in tin- -bell "t
sober.
I km xv that the ha-ln e-h eateieoeoaiiiit.
spirits as they do some people's, but only saw. with the lirmvnesl eyes, tin sunniest the
xv ere s lee i dug their fatal -1* ep i\\t have -i\ oi
bottled them up. and when she got out hair, most tempting hands, daintie-t ligv shortly one of
tin in m our er. xv ; md x
you might expect an explosion. She was un* and dearest figure thatWodexei put th<-. s I a x e- of -le.p began muttering to tin
b\
the
«»t
some
tin*
sat
attracted about
tiiat
of
-inm
a
kind
moon
.ug
mimicking
demurely reading
personal peculiar- together
him an audience -*f i.,l*mI listener-. Tlie-torx
ities ot the good brethren, who had partic- table.
teller reclined <*n hi- b> d .*1 rugs between tb»ek>
ev.-.d.
■It was nninnnflier”
ipated in the meeting. She w
n
batch xx as dr.»x\ n hack, and a great s.|iiai'e
lent mimic, but so tender-hearted licit 1 Kdwaid liellamv in Scrilun-i
ot moonlight
hi'oiigut him into -trong l' ln t.
when she had been taking anybody otY, die
Park Nubians lay. at lull length on the deck,
and listened a- stealthily
-pie-. Two
always ended with saying: "I'm sorry for
A Dog and u Monkey Fight.
three of tin ha-lne-h rater- -at near and aphim.”
xvith
tooli-h delight,
narration
the
1'roin tin- \ irgiiiia i'-ly (.'lironi.-h
plauded
“home little scamps were annum ringThe race-track was yesterdax enlivened by chuckling to them- 'lxe- continually, and tilling
as
are to-night,
door
bells,
xx ln-n tin naring
just
they
up the pause-ill III. narration
axerv allraetixe programme, in whieh a light
and Kate, having exhausted the material lie! a eeii a d
I fa-‘ to -leep. XX It h
rator -I'. nied to Ii 1\e-ll "1*1
and a monkex xvas the h ading
ot the prayer meeting, look a erazy notion spi eiallx. \\ idle the amuseim til xvas | rogn ss- «-\pre-si(*ns of tln.-ir complete -at i -1 a >• t ion. < "'
into her head that it would be good tun tor itig a stranger lioxe it, sight with a small Mark Sail l' aliei-eo "ill’olliele.
dog. and sauntered up to a post upon which
its to try it just, for once, and dared me to
in the sun. To ail
It was in vain I the monkey was basking
Tlio Auglo-Fieneli Tuuuol.
ring somebody's bell
outward appearance the monkey xva- dead, and
argued witli her. and showed her how se- seemed to have been bung tip on the post i.»
riously it would comp omiso persons ol keep him out of the wax of the chickens. Tie* I Th company in wIm-i- hands i' provi'emiI.d the const ii -i !mu ..t ill. railwav and
ul pok'd
i\
tnonkeV
st | auger moved lip to to
|
our age and responsibilities I" be caught
\t tin- Imu h
j >ir--inariiic tiiniii I wh;< i, ar. I«» conned !•'r.»«*«•
She would not listen to the lifeless animal xvith his ram
in such a prank.
wiih Lugl.md h\ land'■'•inmtina alioiis has hm
<>| the stick the animal's legs swum: back and
reason. 'The risk, she said, made it all the
:i111 ii- lalmt i; 11s pivliniiiiai
line ii"d lor tin
ful h wit liotil xadit ion mi ie-ir oart.
t >w a.
"I
more fun
There is nothing crazier, 1 tell
~'al<
tii
to lie
l
tin1 i•
ask*i U v .•stij;.| ii.n-..
W licit did this mold,, \
old’.' 1m* eiliddtl ly 1.. vain
!'<
foiild
box.
went
>>l
sntali
her.
a
than
a girl who is bent on
stranger
you, Reginald,
ud o| .In ip last, and are now a:: u
low a id ill*Ih loie the buy rotiid I irnish an <-\p| nation
a prank. She actually scares a man by her
k do earn.*
a.ih iT.ip!" ! !»v I lie autumnal lui's and ini-t' H
of tin- nnmkex's takie..' oil the bl
foolh inlinel a
m
view
tail.
l
ie
next
i.
mim.-d’s
Chaim*
til.
priiieipal ohje.
up and siiitled the
“All my ellbrls to reason Kale out of
tiling anx bodv knew xvas the tact • >! the niuti- during I n in!*-r\al 'nave ina n to ohiain the r>
her freaks,” e 'iitimied Mr. l'iedp-e “wonx siitnig astride the nog and He* d"g in>x\ ling
ijtii iii* know eil’g. aii'l malei i d for framing arharts hotli of tin- various
The e11r lie
olo.i ..
useless.ami she liuallv declared that unless iml sijiiealing like a m-gleei, d < ui lid il
had fallen on him like a cloudburst,
nioiikex
strata through v.hi- li the in. lined planes mu
1 would take my life in m\ hand and ring
lo I ad from the Mil hue el the
-li
win
ate
and in Hied ial el \ the wildr-i ex. airmen: ptvpa^s
somebody's d"or-!»ell, she would. And \ ailed. The crowd xx as on hand it oner, and soil to tile level >■! the tmillri il-si’ll, and al'O ...
•die meant it. to.•; for she siiddeulv drop
.i
through wllieli
l>aggrlt, rushing about and tloiiii'liing an im- tltO'f at tie bottom of the
ped my arm, and wa half-way up the w a Ik ineiise ,-aue, acted as nia-ler ofn-ra nioiiie-. and the tunne: i> 1.. he |.f reed. I'm* altailtin 'lit «d
doe Stexvart, pulling mi! a handful of Ixveuti- v,
111. d lf» partieill.il
the lirst ol thee olije. Is p|«
to tin* stoop ol a house hehuv I saw what
mi the
xx anted to lax odd
monkey. As soon dillieiiltU s, and eoii'i'Ie I Mill ply Working an a;
1 lien I whispered ;
she was lieut mi.
v
illa
as the ilog in overed from his surprise, and ia
li-.hm■■
al
the
•;.• of 'aiiealle,
I IeMali shall
“Come back, Kale, come back. I'll do if.
ali. ed tin* somewhat import ant fact that tin
to the depth ol ahotd ;>> feel ; and
near « ..lai
“How Well ! lemember just how die monkey was one of tin- <|Ui»-k in* lead of tin
then, secondly, in pr.f'iding I-* a- •I'lain. hv
I if w hide roii ava* huMll "t
looked under tin bright nm.m as she dead, he rose to the situ ilnm and made a igor-oundiligs aero
e.
mis
Tindelen
the
monkev,
the Channel from shore to shore, whether tin*
got
paused ami glanced back at me. 1 can --rii • log bx the collar, and lin n hoxvexer, his
tail strata, as aseer'.ained hv He land shaft, eaine
winding
her black eyes dance now. 'die was standabout the post, held him with a pretty suhstau
..lit and responded to the sam. under the sea,
dainmi
tin*
the
brick
walk,
lar as eould he, that tliev lav
till grip in one hand and culled him vigormislx
so a
to pio\.
ing
grass by
her
drtss
horn
the
dc\v.
xxith
tin*
l
the
in regular snee."ion and lavers, and that no
inler
this
treatment
dog
other,
up
tily holding
For a moment she seemed irresolute howled for un-rex, and lugged and eratehed ditlii’iilt ies vveri to he apprehended, m horiug
e
lie ‘dart- the tunnel, from what miners all “troubles,”
whcLher or not. to keep mi, but liuallv until the collar ga\ wav, after xvliieh
ed foi the back xardwilli the tipof hi- t ill or the upheaving or lovvei mg ol Irata hv m
came back to me.
I'lie lahori.uis and dill'enll
Flu*
ii anal eoiivul 'i*»ns.
mill'd under his legs like a err rmil.
“Not. this house.'’ said i, an\ i« n to gain
traneer who owned tin* dog 'tood hx, a paspart of Hu* above mveslL' iti*»n eon isted in tin
ixe and astonished spectator ol the scene, and numerous soundin'-’ to he taken, tin* c»hserv
time, and inventing a lib for the purpose.
xvln-u the dog bad disappeared and the mon- turns to he made to ii\ the precise spot on Ih
There's somebody sick here.”
his slate ol torpor on the top ot .hart, and above all lo obtain specimens ol In
“’The next was Deacon Tuttle's, w ho e key ia mined hov
the post, the
imply remarked. “Hon’l art lied of the sea all the way across. The Chan
lor
and
time
gift
m l C nowlnTe deeper than about i!«K> teel, but
pray ing
talking against
like In* xva dead.”
was invaluable, when the
still, where the bottom i~ llii. klv covered with
meet
evening
shells or sand, it was sometimes not easy to aAn ingenious democrat of
attlesburg, Ix x
iugs were thinner than usual. Neverthecertain the preei-e geological formation uinleiless, Kate had taken a di dike to him be- at a li e; raising in that village, pul a rooster in n«
alh. The grand object ol all is to ascertain
a box, which lie attached to the halyards and so
cause his wile always looked ■•cured, and
arranged tin- cover of the hov that when the whether a stratum ol grav chalk, which is at
no
story of sickness nr guests that 1 could box struck the top of the stall' the rover xxoiild once easilv pieiveil and imp. rim aide to water,
without any “trouble,**
trump up would do, but that 1 mud ring lly open. His plan worked like a charm. The stretches right across,
from one coast to Hie oilier, and of snlUeieiil
moment the cover tlcxv open the rooster lighted
that bell.
Cor this purpose
to contain Hie iiiiiiu I.
on the lop of the stall and eoimueneeil crowing
depth
Rut at that moment, steps approached
M is soundings', made with a heavily-weighted
amid the cheers of the sped itors.
from behind, and Deacon Tuttle himsel! Vigorously
a
instrument worked by
steam-engine and
overtook us. lie had not been to prayerarmed with a point of line steel, were ctlective,
Last. Monday a lobster smack xvas capsized
d I
at the rate of “00 per diem, and
meeting that, evening for a wonder, and in Frenchman's Hay. and a < iouldshoro limn bx sometimes obtained.
Last, vear when these inspecimens
so we had
supposed him to he at home. the name of Hammond drowned
soundwere
lirst
commenced
I
.Via
vestigations
Seeing us pausing at the gate, and looking
ings were made and Td'i specimens obtained,
Tin* Albany Argus calls Harper's Weekly
toward the house, he naturally inferred the lowest,
dirtiest, meanest, and lyingest, now Messrs. Cotier and he I.apparent, ollieial
engineers of the company, are engaged in clasthat we were going to make a call
sheet published in this country."
sifying all these tt*2(V7 specimens in order by
“Como in, young iolks, come in,” he
Senator Sharon's big hotel in San Francisco their aid and tin* result of the boring to lav
said with etfusion, “I suppose you have pays $inon per day—on the
wrong Mile of the down the required chart previous to the linal
come to labor with me for neglecting the
books.
commencement of the great undertaking itself.

'rile only really
a’vl. t liin;' 11 ion! p«'i a
are the tilings
they don't kn *,\ them !'.
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Closing of the Centennial.

a,, tiio exhibits will probably be removed very slowly. It will still give persons who have delayed their visit an opportunity to see the exhibition without encountering the crowds which have thronged tlie building for the past lew weeks.
All photograph tickets running to Nov. in
will hereafter admit the person to whom
they were issued upon presentation.
The total admission, oliiciallv reported,
up to and including Wednesday last, were
as follows:
lave stuck exhibition. 90,-US; main exhibition at 25 cents. 051,98;!; main exliition at 50 certs, 0,978,552; total, 7,720,983. The estimated cash admissions for
Thursday were 170,750 and for to-day,
100,-174. making a grand total of 8.004,214.
The cash rece.pts Irorn the gates,
oliiciallv reported to and including Wed-

days,

I’iiiladlli-uia, Nov. lu. Tliu ceremony of closing the exhibition was begun
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1876.
this morning with a Federal salute ot
thirteen guns tired from George’s Hill at
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING
sunrise by the Keystone Battery, and sim—BY—
ultaneously from the I'nited States steamer Plymouth in tiie harbor.
The first city
WILLIAM II. SIMPSON.
troop was drawn up in front ol the Judges’
Hall at half-past 12, and. aided bv a deEDITOR AND PKOPlilLTOK.
tachment of the Centennial Guards, a
KrBscitlPTiON Terms. In advance, $2.00 a year;
space extending from the entrance along
within the year, $2.50; at the expiration of the year,
the avenue in front as far as Bartholdi
$3.00.
A;>vi:KTisiNti Tfums. For one square, ,one inch
fountain was enclosed. Within this enof length in column,) $1.00 l'or one week, and 25
closure all those provided with special
cents for each subsequent insertion. A fraction of a
passes tor the Judges’ Hall were permitsquare charged as a full one.
ted to enter. About 1 o’clock the city
44-S. M. Pi tkngii.l & Co., 0 State St., Boston,
and 37 Park Row New York, are our authorized
troop entered the building, and proceedAgents for procuring subscriptions and forwarding
auv ertisements.
ing to the main hall tunned a hollow
square about the platform erected at the nesday, were 88,074,884.74.
northern end. Govs, llartranlt of Penn44'Bates & Lock.e, 34 Park Row, New York,
are authorized agents for procuring advertisements
sylvania. ltice of Massachusetts, Eayley
for the Journal.
on
the
Turkish
England
Question.
of Michigan. Bedle of New Jersey, and
Cochian ol Delaware, President Grant,
London, Nov. Id.
4*TGko. 1*. KOWELL & Co., 40 Park Row, New
Sir Thomas White was installed Lord York, will receive advertisements for this paper, at
Secretary of War Cameron, Secretary of
the lowest rates. Their orders will receive prompt
State Fish, Chief Justice Waite of the F.
Mayor of London Thursday, with the usu- attention.
S. Supreme Court, Justices Bradley, Da- al ceremonies A grand bamjuet was given
^•"Hokack Dodd, 121 Washington St., Boston,
vis and Strong of the l'. S. Supreme by the new Lord Mayor to-night at the is au authorized Agent tor the Journal.
Court. Sir Kdward Thornton and other Mansion house. Among tlie /distinguished
Subscribers are requested to take notice of the
distinguished guests were assigned seats persons present was tlie Karl oi Beaeons- date
It
on the colored slips attached to the paper.
At 2 o’clock the city lield.
on the platform.
in response to the toast of ller i- the only form of receipt
For instance,
now used.
is
to that
a wide
15
means
that
the
direct
70,
paid
Kurd
May
subscription
Beaeonstield
troop opened
passageway
Majesty's Ministers,
date. When a new payment is made, the date will
from the stage to the lront entrance, and made an elaborate
speech in which lie ex- be changed to correspond, and SUBSCRIBERS ARE
1 lircetor-General Goshorn,President Hawplained tlie eiforts the government hud REQUESTED TO SEE THAT THEIR DATES ARE
Subscribers iu arrears are requested to
ley, Mr. John Welsh, Commissioner Mor- made for tlie maintenance of peace during CORRECT.
forward tin* sums dm*
rill. and the heads of the various depart- the past year, lie said that in these eiforts
ments of the Centennial management,
the government had been guided l>v the
SUBSCRIBERS desiring to have the address of
passed to the left ol the stage, the first principle of maintaining tlie independence papers changed, must state the Post Oflice to which
has been sent as well as the one to which
the
four mentioned ascending the platform and territorial
integrity oi the Ottoman ir is paper
to go.
where chairs had been reserved for them. Kmpire, which were guaranteed by tlie
The members of the Centennial Chorus Treaty ot Paris. He upheld this
A dm in istha roiis, Execi 1'oks and GUAHDIANS
principle
their advertisements published iu the Jourand tlie Thomas (hehestra arrived in the as tlie best adapted to secure tlie
peace of desiring
nal will please so state to the Court
and
were
escorted
to
the
bal- the world. He emphatically repudiated
meantime,
conies, the orchestra occupying the whole the doctrine that the Treaty of Paris ought
[Persons desiring Probate Advertising iu their
of one aide and the chorus more Llnin fill- to jo considered obsolete
lie recapitula- control to appear in the Journal, will need to make
ing tlie other. A few, moments alter 2 ted the events of the past year, and stated 1 that reuuest of the Court.]
o’clock President Grant arrived anil was that the government had reiu-e l to assent
&sr"S. R. Nii.es, No. 6 Iremout Street, Boston, is
greeted with a hearty applause as hr to the Berlin memorandum, and also refor the publisher of this paia r, and his receipts
passed through the military line, and as fused to giv e it.-, sanction to the proposals agent
and orders are always recognized.
Ids
the
scat
in
the
contained
in
took
the
.Soumarakotf
cending
platform
letter, liecentre of the trout row, between Gen.
In .-ending money, state THE POST OFFICE
cause it felt that the occupation ot Turkish
1 a which the miner is seur.=£ar
ami
Director-General
Goshorn.
Hawley
territory would be a violation id the most
i he orchestra then performed Wagner’s solemn treaties
The seeding ot’ the licet
"Inauguration March” with much greater to lb:'ok a bay ensured the tranquility d
Counting the Electoral Votes.
effect than cm the opening day, the instru- Constantinople, and showed that the inments sounding to much better advantage terests id
In
the close and disputed states ot the
were
not
to
be
trilled
England
The invocation was with,
than in the open air
lie continued: Trying as events electoral
college, between Tilden and
then delivered by Rev. Joseph A. Seviss have been during the
past year the iiule- llayes, the manner of
counting the votes
of Philadelphia, the audience meanwhile
pendenee and integrity of 1'urkey have
rising and remaining standing ami siient not been violated, and general peace lias east by the electors^ when that duty shall
until its close.
I’he next item of the pro- been upheld, bo much for the great
pur- be exercised, is of great importance. So
gramme was the rendition of Radi's poses which the government proposed to far ns the constitution and statute law
"Chorale and Fugue” by the orchestra, itself Another
leading object ol the gov- touch the matter, the provisions are as folwhich was given with line expression, the ernment's
policy has been to secure such
Section 1, Article li, ol the Condevotional harmonies in the lirst move- improvements in the condition of the sub- lows
ment seeming like a lifting interlude alject:. ot Turkey as would remove all cause stitution directs that “each State shall apter the fervent supplication just offered
tur disturbances, whether produced by abpoint, In such manner as the Legislature
lion. D. .), Morrell was then introduced solute
sutferings, or partly fostered by self- thereof
may direct, a number of Senators
and was greeted v, itli applause, lasting ish agil itors.
Reviewing the government’s
several minutes, lie eloquently reviewed etbirts in tlii' direction Eord Beacoiisliold and Representatives to which the State
the work incident to the organization and
spoke of bis hopefulness In tin prospects may be entitled in the Congress, but no
subsequent labors ol the Centennial Com- of peace when Sen ia first showed signs of Senator or
Representative, or person holdmission, the Hoard ol Finance and the exhaustion, and appealed to tin.* good ollian office of trust or
ing
Women’s Centennial, Commission. The ees of
profit under tlie
England to procure an armistice.
Deitingen To Deiim was admirably sung He testilied to the cordiality ami readiness t nited .State.-:, shall lie appointed an elecby the chorus, while the orchestra per- with which Russia acceded to the propos- tor.”
formed a most effective accompaniment. al made
by England on that occasion, flu*
I'lic 1 wellt li Amendment of the ConstiMr. .John Welsh was next introduced and
hopes then existing were, however, lrus- tution
provides Mint, tlie electors “meet
greeted with an exceptionally prolonged trated by iln* outburst of leeling in Engapplause, lie paid an eloquent and rev- land, wiiieii persuaded not only the Serv i- in Iheir respective Slates, and vote by balerential tribute to the hallowed memories ans, but the friends ol tin* Servians in lot lor I’rcsideut
and Vice i’resident, one
nt the ecutury just past
lie referred to other countries that
England had suddenly ot whom shall not lie an inhabitant of the
the great exhibition which in the sh ,rt determined to abandon her traditional
pol- same state with themselves.
*
*
*
term of si.x months had concentrated on
icy. \\ ith regard to iln* Iasi proposal for
that spot eight millions of visitors, the re- ail armistice, as
And
shall
make
distinct
of
lists
all
had
a
they
England
proposed
presentatives of many nations skilled, ac- month as the minimum ol an armistice, persons voted for as President, and lor all
complished and experienced, bringing and as Russia had herself proposed three
persons voted for as Vice President, and
with them stores and treasures of lung months, the
English government consider- ol tiie
number of votes for each; which
It lias, lie ed tlie i’orte had
practiced industry and art.
completely and adequatesaid, made the country and its institu- ly met its proposal by granting live months list they shall sign and certify, and transtions known to intelligent representatives and therefore withdrew from the
negotia- mit scaled to the seat of the Government
of all nations.
They have had access to tions when the l’orte’s offer was reiused, of the l nited
States, directed to the Presour homes, have become familiar with
but was greatly gratified that an armistice
our Habits, have studied our
system of had been at last obtained, lie considered ident of the Senate. The President of the
education, observed the administration of the Russian ultimatum
Senate shall, in the presence of the Senate
unnecessary. Imour laws, and v. ill hereafter understand
vviien the armistice was agreed
and house of Representatives, open all tlie
mediately
why the United States exerts so large an to, the English government proposed a
certificates, and tlie votes shall then lie
influence on other nations, and conse- conference. He
thought that, the conferquently the great truth that in proportion ence should not consist merely of the Am- counted. The person having tlie greatest
to the intelligence of a people is their loybassadors at Constantinople, but should number of votes for President shall be. the
alty to their Government.
be participated in by statesmen who would President, if such number be a
majority of
In conclusion, he said that the grateful be
likely to have broader and less local the whole number of electors
appointed,”
acknowledgments of this nation were due views. Eord licaconslicld concluded whh
Ac.
to all, at home and abroad, who had the
billowing words:—
helped found this great enterprise. After
I think that 1 am correct in
that
Ry acts of 17112 and and 1804, as adoptsaying
Mr. Welsh’s address the orchestra per- all the
powers have now agreed to attend ed in the Revised Statutes id'tlie Tuited
tormed Reethoven’s fifth symphony.
1 be ‘‘onierenct*.
The .Wanmis **r miii-Uiirv
states,the following regulations are mail..
Hon a. l. Gosnorn, Diretaor-i.eneval will doubt less dp hi S best for lie ncrioo
.-iv, i.,.i.
in*
electors ter each state shall
,1_
iieuvereu an adcent peace ot England, which all '-talesinert and give their votes upon the first Weddress. lie cordially thanked the foreign men are
can
be
Pest
secured
agreed
by nesday in December in the year in which they
Gonunissioners and foreign exhibitors lor
adhering to 1 hr* existing treaties, lie are appointed, at such place in each state as the
their hearty co-operation, and declared knows that the
of such state shall direct.
independence and integrity Legislature
that their presence would be accepted by ol 1
See. lfiil. it shall he the duty of the execuwill vanish unless the people
urkey
tive of eaeli state to cause three lists
the people of this country as a mission of an*
which II line of I he electors of sacli state to be ot the
placed under a
made
international good-will and fraternal inter- studies their welfare. government
I am hopeful that I and certified, and to be delivered to the
electors
course.
Alter congratulating the exhibit- in the
oner belore tlie day on which
of
vv
shall
are
present
temper
they
|
Europe
required
ors from our own
country lie alluded be able to accomplish these results with- by the preceding section, to meet.
See. KIT.
The electors shall vote for Presigracefully to the ellieieut and faithful out liiose terrible appeals lo war of which
dent and Vice
work ol his co ollieials and personal stall'. we have heard so
respectively, in the
much. We. have noth- mauiior directedPresident,
by the Constitution.
The chorus then sang the Hallelujah
In
■Tr. Ills.
in;*;
war; we covet no cities
The electors shall make and sign
gain
by
< 'hnrus from the Messiah, alter
whirli nor
provinces. Our proudest boast is that three certificates of all the votes given by them,
Hon. Joseph R. Hawley, President of the the British
of which cert ideates shall contain two disEmpire subsists as much upon eaeli
tinrt !i-t-. one of they otes for President, ami the
United States Centennial Commission, deas lon e, Iml it a
should
sympathy
struggle
other ot the votes for \ ice President, and shall
livered an address, ably reviewing I lie collie il must lie rein
.'in ben d i hut there
annex to each of tlie certificates one of the
lists
great difficulties which were at lirst found is no country so prepared bn* war as
of
tin- electors which shall have been furnished
Engin tile path of the enterprise, the final sucland, lieeau.se there is none whose, resour- to them by direction of the Executive of the
cess and ultimate result of the Centennial
State.
ces are so great in a
righteous cause, and
See. i;!«. The electors shall seal
exhibition. He concluded by saving
I trust that
up the cerwill never embark tificates so made
England
by them, and certify upon curb
"God send us all, individuals and na- in war
except in such cause, a cause which that tlie lists ol ali the votes of such state given
tions, a happy future. Mr. President, we concerns her
liberty or Empire. England lor President, and of all the votes given for
await your pleasure.”
\ ice
is not a country which vv ill have to
are contained therein
enquire | Sec.President,
I pon the conclusion ol the above adtin. The electors shall dispose of the
whether she shall enter into a second or
certificates thus made by them in the
dress the chorus and orchestra rendered third
following
campaign If she commences she milliner
the National hymn, "America,” in which
will not liiiisli until all i ; done.
(inr.
They
under
shall,
their
by writing
hands, or
the audience joined. As this patriotic air
under the bunds of a majority of them,
appoint a
was being sung the
person to lake ebarge of and deliver to tlie President
original llag of the
of the .Senate, tit the seat of government, before the
Election Comments.
American Union, lirst displayed by Comfirst Wednesday in January then next
ensuing, one
modore Haul Jones on the "Hon Homme
1 In* sudden looming
ol the certificates.
up of Iln* Democracy in
a
t wo. They shall forthwith forward
was
Richard,
gigantic ov ei sliadnvving cloud, like the genius
displayed from a window
by the postttie Arab lidicrmun loosed from the jar lie olli.'e to the President of the .Senate, at the sent of
overlooking the space immediately adjoin- that
government, one other of the certificates.
f *iiial in his net. start led the millions of
Repuht hree,
ing the platform on the left. Hart ol the lieaiis Itirouglioul tin* eounlrv in a manner
fliey shall tortliwitli cause the other of
lliaf tin certificates to lie delivered to the
audience cheered while the others sang, lliev had
judge of that
never been startle.I before.
New district in which the electors shall assemble.
while all eyes were turned to the ancient York Herald.
Sec.
142.
Congress shall lie in session on the
relics until the hymn was concluded. 1 he
.mellow I hey don't seem to inne been second Wednesday in February
succeeding
unfurling of the lUig was the work of Miss frightened to death over in Loudon about. I lie very meeting of the electors,
and the certifiSarah ,J. Stali'ord ol Trenton, N. ,1 daugh- i mn.d States repudiating its debt, or
anything cates, or so many of them as have been received,
ter of Lieut, .lames Hay an I Stafford of the ol Hud sort, when they found out that Govershall till'll be opened, tlie votes counted and the
Continental Navy, who was with Haul nor Tilden had been elected President. [Spring- persons to fill tlie offices of President and Vice
President, ascertained and declared, agreeable
Jones in the famous engagement of the lield Republican.
to the < '(institution.
bull llomme Richard, with the Bn, Eli
Tin' American people have manifested a genliuL in 18(1.7, lStitt and 187,4 the
confidence in Air. Tildcn. Never before
counting
frigate Serapis. The tlag has remained in erous
in the iii-lorv ol this country lias
enman,
of
the electoral votes took place under
of
any
the
ever
since
possession
lady’s family
life
at
a
t'-riiip; public
comparatively advanced
the Revolution, and for many years been age,
risen so rapidly, and attained In tin high- the twenty-second joint rule of the two
committed to her special custody. Upon est otticc so soon. [Sun.
Houses of Congress, which had, and
perthe conclusion of the singing and subsiII does not seem that troops were needed in
still has, the force of law. That rule
haps
dence of the furore of enthusiasm which tile South. With the
exception of a few slight
accompanied it, Gen. Hawley announced disturbances, hardly worth chronicling, the provided that upon the counting of the
that the President of the United States whole South voted as quietly and fairly as the electoral vote, if
any question arises as to
would give a telegraphic signal for stop- North. [New York Herald.
counting the vote ot any State, the Senate
ll
we examine the
the
Corliss
a.id
at
the
ping
pa-l campaign from begreat
engine,
snail repair to its chamber and vote
same moment would announce the close gin'1 mg to end we shall find that it was largely
upon
of the exhibition. President Grant accord- .Samuel J. Tildcn who organized the Demo- that question without
debate; that the
cratic army. He said at the outset that he felt
ingly rose and gave the required signal by life a soldier entering into a conflict, and lie House shall also vote upon the question
a wave of his left hand,
accompanying proved a genuine political captain. [Philadel- without debate; and that the vote of no
the.aet with this declamation :
phia Record.
State to which objection is made shall be
1 declare the Centennial International
The returns in Louisiana are under the manicounted
Exhibition oi 187b closed.
of
tlie
infamous Returning Hoard,
except upon tiic concurrent vote
pulation
which is prepared to resort to any fraud what- ol both
Simultaneously with the utterance ot ever
it is contended that this
Houses,
iu the interest of (irantism; and the rethe official announcement it was instanturns of Florida ale in no less danger from the
rule, under which the electoral votes of
taneously communicated by telegraph to agents of tlie Administration. [Sun.
three consecutive elections were counted,
the exhibitors in
a
—

■

—

Machinery Hall, by
system ot gongs in that building to the
exhibitors, and to the visitors generally
by a gong in the general telegraph office
on the grounds, and
by an independent
wire cabled directly to Eotidon. For tins

purpose two wires hau been introduced
into the hall, an instrument stationed on
one side of the platlonn and attended
by
two operators.
The announcement was
made at thirty-live minutes after :i o’clock
and the signal to stop the Corliss engine
and machinery in Machinery Hall, of
which prior notice had been given to exhibitors, was the striking ot tiie gongs
seven times and then six times, or as the
operator briefly expressed it •‘the signal
ot ’70." A special gong for the occasion
had been placed beside the great engine,
and the signal strokes upon this, as upon
the other gongs, were followed by the immediate stoppage of the great engine and
all the machinery connected with it. The
gong in the general telegraph oiliee also
sounded at the same moment, while the
news flashed across the ocean that the
great exhibition had closed. All present
here united in singing the
doxology, the
chorus and orchestra joining.
As the
least echo died away the audience rjuietly
dispersed. President Grant, after leaving
the hall, proceeded to the oiliee of President Hawley, in the front of the building,
where he remained some lifteen minutes
lie then left the building and the grounds
in a carriage, his departure being heralded by the large crowd collected around the
entrance to the Judges’ IJp'.i, by whom
he was repeatedly cheered.
Although the
Centennial Exhibition was formally closed
to-day, it lias been oflicially announced
that the grounds and buildings will be
kept open to the public for the next ten

the 22d rule is not in toree, there will bt
nothing to guide the proceedings excep
the provisions of the Constitution, and tin

Centennial

but not directed to count them.

The

and she will Thanks you for sum penny she is
not able to be buried herself Without siim help
i hope that all of you who help me wont lose
nothin i hop the lord will be blessed by it."
There! punctuate that to suit yourself. We

con-

stitution proceeds to say that “the votes
shall then be counted.” Counted by whom
By the convention ot the two houses, i

had

a good laugh over il, seeing which the petitioner herself showed her ivories extensively:
and when 31 is. D. poiuted out the evident absurdity of the paper, she owned that it was an
entire fabrication, written for her by a neighbor

the inference. It could never have beet
intended that the presiding officer shouli
have power to count such votes and rejec
such as he might decide upon favorably
or otherwise.
Nor can the directions ti
count be held to be

all votes,

mandatory,

who had tried such tricks with profit, adding,
*•1 can't read a word!"
There is little occasion for begging in this city
of homes and benevolent institutions; and men-

to conn:

those clearly fraudulent

even

tioning institutions reminds
The

It is a matter of little consequence whether
Mr. Tilden has received 202 electoral votes, or
222.
It is enough that the people have pronounced in favor of him and the principles
which lie represents, by a very large popular
majority, by a decisive majority of the elerloral
votes and a majority of the States.
The country breathes freer to-day. The end
of a long period of had government is reached.
We shall have a Union restored in fact as well
as in name, and the
country will now enter upon a new career of
peace, prosperity and hap-

piness.

[Bangor Commercial.

Joseph

waylaid

Johnson of

Livermore, Me.,

was

Thursday night, near his home,
and robbed of between $1700 and jflsOO, the
proceeds of a drove of cattle which lie liiuj sold
in Portland, and from which city he was returning in bis team. He was left insensible by
the robbers, in which condition lie remained
some four hours before he recovered sutilcicnl
consciousness to make known the robbery.
on

tives of the present and succeeding Congresses, until otherwise ordered.”
The

operation

been to exclude

ol the 2iid
some

joint rule lias
electoral votes, in

1ST-!, the electoral votes ol Louisiana and
Arkansas wore objected to and not counted. The existence or non-existence of
this rule may now be of vital importance,
and that question may require to be submitted

legal
with

to the Supreme Court.
As 181
electoral votes are conceded to lie
the Democracy, they cannot be

cheated out of the
rule in force,

if

Presidency,

voting ladies took their scats, and when the conductor came for tickets the elder sweetly reWilliam
quested that the ear might stop at
Penn's grave, or as near it as possible.”
flic

I he result of the Presidential contest,
which at the dateot our issue of last weeli

••

believed to be

was

Dem-

overwhelmingly

ocratic, has been toned down somewhat
by fuller returns.
Pennsylvania, Wisconsin and Nevada have slipped from
the Democratic column.
South Carolina,
Florida and Louisiana arc claimed by the
Republicans as well as by the Democrats

the beil punch scratched his head for an
idea: finding none he replied—“You've got the
best of me, ma'am.” and then turning to a
}oung man whose smile testified his amusement, lie asked j‘»r information.
“William

man

Penn died in Fo~! md and was buried there, 1
said tin gentleman.
<•! I'm sure
you mu>t be mi-iiken!" >aid the damsel with
the frizzes and bounces. -Mv sister saw his

Our friends in the three last mimed -tati?

insist that they have carried them all on
the electoral votes, and that in a far
count they will ali be given to Fildeu.
In support ot this they rnalte
that convinces the entire

when she was lu re, but I've forgotits exact locality.’
Everybody was listening now. idle young man didn’t care to volunteer any more, and the \oung woman still
sought for knowledge. There was a minute’s
monument

ten

showings
and

independent

Democratic press of the country, whidi
asserts the clear and certain election <f
Democratic candidate

the

that

pause, almost
meeting, then

'the states

conceded to Tilden and Heidrick give them exactly Ist electonl

being

votes,

one

less than the

states in

dispute gives them

required

its vote, tlnv

certain of election—while Hayes mmt
receive the entire electoral votes ot them

The account- which

publish

we

else-

Tildeu’s trieuds that lie is entitled

all the votes of those states.
The diHiculty in the way ot

i:i/i‘

will he found
sided
op!

m

partisan

the

and count tile returns,

n

to

Florida it. is

appoints

a

evrn

Hoard

ot Canvassers for each county of the state,
who count the votes and forward returns
to the Hoard of State Canvassers at

the
In South Carolina the method ;s

capital.

l'KOMinilltrs

the end of
mon.-ter

out, Gov. Tilden has at once a majority
of the remainder. Or it it be decided that
of the whole electoral vote is
no choice, and the
Democratic House elects a President.
If tho Supreme Court shall decide that
a

majority

needed, then there is

KLI.JAII.

a

corridor in Memorial Hall hangs a
showing Prometheus in his

canvas

agony bound fast to that dreadful rock, but
wearing still the defiant scowl which none of

the result of the oilicial count, with the
light that will be shed upon the question
by the absorbing interest that the country
will have in it, and the presence of the

dove’s tortures could change to a submissive
aspect. Round him the horrid vultures are

eminent gentlemen of both parties who
are to be present, it will be very dillieult
to perpetrate and conceal frauds
An atcandidates for the highest olliees in the
nation, based upon frauds, will be more
than any persons or any parh can slam!
up under.

rather odd that the ladies should have
selected election day on which to hold their
levee, but the authorities of the Woman’s Puv i I ion seemed to consider it an
eminently propwas

comfortable

as they well could he, all army of
valiant petticoats killed the superfluous flounces,
donned waterproofs and overshoes and passed

the accordance of equal and
Either party can better al-

justice,

l'ord to lose the Rresideney than to engage
in or encourage a course that shall create
serious disturbance. I lie constitution and
laws provide tor the peaceful settlement
of all controversies

the subject, and
they alone should determine them. Hut
those in power must K fair and .just, acton

in solemn review before Mrs. (iillespe and her
assistant".
They received as souvenir of the
occasion a little pamphlet containing a history
of

tin* “Woman'** Cent«*nnial

League" and its

present condition. The organization has been
so successful in its operations that it
proposes
to extend itself indefinitely.
Its principal object will he to help and encourage the great
multitude of women who might become self-

sustaining, if they only knew “the how" of the
undertaking. The Woman’s Pavilion has cerThe President has taken a stand which is tainly shown more avenues open to womanly
most commendable, if it. shall be honestly enterprise than any one had ever before estimated, and the plan lor future work i" full o*
adhered to. lie has said
wise and loving thought. When women can
s hould there ln> any
of
suspicimmff
grounds
fraudulent colliding mi either side it should actually learn to love and help cadi other,
he reported and denounced at mire.
crushing out tin* mi -. r thlr envy and jealousy
No man worthy the oilier of President should
-o
mauv
previous attempts
he willing to hold it if “counted in” or placed which have m idi

ing

statesmen

as

and not

partisans.

as

lailure-. the world will have advanced l.ir t..ward the millennial lory of whidi we dream.

there l>v any fraud. Either parly can alibi'd lo
be disappointed in the result, but the country
cannot alibi'd to have the result tended bv the
suspicion of illegal or false returns.

Hod speed the Woman'* League!
A.M Kit 11

This is very fair talk, but it is in suspicious contrast with the ordering of Shmidau to supersede General Augur in command at New Orleans.
The suggestion of the President that
the national committees appoint lair and

upright men of each party Lo
counting of the votes in
olina, Florida and Louisiana is
at the

be prevent
koutli (
a

or

wise and

commendable

one.
The gentlemen already named by the Democrats are unexceptionable in every respect, and their reports will hat e great weight with the party and the public.

1 asked! "That's the sheerest
We shut doors and windows and

nonsense.

turn

the steam,
one wants.”
To show me the
on

V

AIIK A1 • !

producing

all the

humidity

strength of the fairy li lament, he brought me a piece of sole leather
stitched through and through, and a lawn
dress made

the Wheeler and Wilson machine, whose sewing was so dainty that the
pretty garment looked as if it grew together.
He patriotic, my dear sisters, and buy the
on

SOUTH CAROLINA.

HF.UY TRIAI.

A

of great interest will
to-morrow evening.

given

to

mine

off

Kqual

on

George's Hill
have been

sums

Kuglish artist in pyrotechnics and

uu

Osaian E. Dodge, well known in Mann
baliadist, died recently in Englaud.

The N. V. Herald has despatches from the
chairman of the Democratic tstatc Committee
who reports an aggregate majority in the
Democratic counties of 24,‘Jot. Aggregate majority in the Republican counties, 22,T4s. Net
Democratic majority for Governor, l.otHi.
Tilden runs about 000 votes behind Hamilton.
The Democratic Chairman says that the
Democrats protest against the election for fraud
and intimidation in the counties of Beaufort,
Charleston. Fairfield, Richland and Georgetown. The Republicans protest against the ''lection in tile counties of Anderson and Kdgetield.
The State Canvassers will assume to hear these
protests. The authority of tins Hoard to hear
the protests is denied iii reference to the otiiee
of Governor, because this is vested by the Constitution in the Legislature; the case of members of Congress and of the State Senate and
House1 of Representatives, because these arc
vested by law in their respective bouses; iu regard to all other offices, because the lioard as
now constituted has no legal existence.
The
Legi slature bus a Democratic majority of one
on joint ballot.

thread of America hereafter!

American rival in the same brilliant line.
Both men will do their best, and though i
know it isn't a very polite thing to say, 1 hope
in my secret soul that Prof. Jackson, of Phila-

an

delphia,

will utterly eclipse the Briton.
(Mi Friday we are to have a formal closing of
the grandest exposition ever witnessed; hut

STATEMENT 1J\

'The census just completed makes the p.,rli.
lation ot Portland dd.dsi. a gain of 044 o\»•: :
year.

Stanley T. Plummer

Two Georgia brothers recently lnarri.
mother and daughter, the younger brother
ing the mother.

Health

of

the

Higgins.ni

ot tile Americans is

Americans.

says that the health
improving. A New

There will be -.”>,000 barrels of petrolem
from Portland to England by sailing
this winter.

Mr. Motlev has joined the ranks of >i,
tellers, lie is writing a historical novel.?
published next year.
Several large, white, arctic owls, rarely
south of the St. Lawrence river, have re.
been shot in the vicinity of Brunswick.
Two
former,
Iv'ai.

formation by

the

was

change

for the better in the

physical appearance and health of the,
people here, llis wile was struck with
the

t hey noticed it more es-

thing,

same

cultivated classes ot
our cities This coincides with the remark
made by Charles Dickens on his second

pecially

\

among the

isit to tins country, viz: "Your people,
the women, look better led than

especially

Huxley

formerly.

also

bis

gives

opinion

in the same direction.

On his recent visit

here,

surprise

expressed

lie

his

at

finding

Americans a more substantial race than
lie had supposed them to be. Colonel

Higginson
to take

type, and

to

organized,
and ol

thinks nature is

produce

more

more

of

change

a

race

sensitive,

type

type shall

new

about

results

greater

he established,

twenty years

have

great improvements

in the

habits ot

physical

finely

pliable,

energy; that this
involves risk ot health in

lie thinks the last

brought

more

more

nervous

the process, Imt promises

when the

endeavoring

in the American

departure

new

a

the

more

classes; and among the

causes

cultivated

leading

to

these

results, he cites the following:
“Hotter loud, better air, better bathing
and exercise; increase ot athletic games;
side and mountain life in summer; the
thicker hoots and shoes worn by women
and girls; the decided improvement in

sea

bread, and the general introduction of
farinaceous tood ; and the introduction of
open lires after the main body of the house

tempered by the furnace."
lliggiuson is. no doubt correct.—

has been
Mr,

Science
correct so lar as he goes at least
will prove the true guide to health by
the right way to live; and thus,
in time, regenerate the world and establish it on the right foundation, morally, physically and intellectually, knowlis

The

power."
\V

on board, was at St. Thomas
the bill, and is now due at New York.

M.
on

tomb the remains of President

In

doubt

Haugor

a

I.OPISI v\

s.

Lincoln

humbug.

Samuel \V.

Lovely

has

just

been divorced Irom Fiiiiua Lovely.
They
were Lovely in
hie, and in court they
di\ ided

There are n nv in England eight -urvn
battle oi Tralalgar—the la-tof Nelson'-_■
naval conflicts.
Three ot th-e wei
midmen then and an admirals now.

tin*

■

M .i \
letuinei thinks that tin* lilt Mil.
human lilt1 -arrilit il t.« the i’hiladi-lphia
In attribute- tin* :
bilion i- enorninu-.
l.» fatigue. bad w it
impropei food .1.
< dement.
mili-

ii?*it* gold

1
>

#*M'H*

\v*>rll» of

1

>1.

sold

a

* tlil.-n
in..nth.

Sold rum,
muiitbls 11«■ 111
.1.
Atlanta, Silxer or\ ilk*, a-ayt<» a ton.

tt.t
uni *r
ii-.iiln iu i.h.i.
11

...1.

-1.i

1,

m- u

,,

Congressman l.uttn li oi California r.
introdu. ..I in that
lam
fViioss iti
this is our rongressiiian. Honorable I b
troll -the orator who dr iw the tori, .a
knot k out the boil u.I j-atlio-i and -ta
head >»l lo.ptom «•."
hant- and shipowner.1 tin tin •reusing i
at -1 a bv
\\
brouchin
til-.rargoe
li.jtiN)! .mi pn»\ i-i.»n- lias, in the- v.t\
—toli'ii in lair, piuntilk
nnl niul n\ i- tf.
e\ itablo ia -ult
I

.ii"lull

1

un r.

coming inuoli alarmt 1
>

|

l in* tail'
bashful nu

‘. Ii
1
'ii
li in
oli .1.
n who have urn tin un.ial
will bt -windh I out ui S In an
a time for tra-hv pm
udii.-naid 1
-t.. k
01in : Worth ineludimr ill tin
t
at t he dollar -tor*

t-.»
at

m\

-•

■>

>

■

no

Solomon Kooord o| A:i.*u-ta. Irnl a i. u
from .1 ham in tho om-kn
tin >it\. win l. .1 wa- -tored. old. till
mi-chief. roll, .| a\vas and • unoeaiod -unless
in tin* woods.
Now Itooonl think- the i"i
boon koj»t u|» loii!* enough

whiskey stolon

A married lads, now of Columbia, v\ r
letter to a friend in Brooklyn. \
in
l.a-t Wool, it was returned to In 1 at Soilllc
1»
eiilrs, her former resnloiioe. Irom tin
Better < hli
Udioi- ha- tin ,otter v n
iilg the i\ loen \ .11 pa 1
.•

—

llarltbiii. Conn..

1

n<A\

agitated

h

os .w

oi Me Benjamin I
ank Ui
West llartlord, w In* died iv.-mA .d'1,1
illness of three da\-. rin* boils ot tin do.
sva- disinterred, and tin
stomach nothat he died from the otloots of ar-oiu.
svife and an Irish laborer are -u-p- to.I 1
deed for the sake of obtaining Mr. Bi—ell’- 1
city. s allied at Sin,non.

I,*god poisoning

—

of

>

hilling tin

viminalieii

at

tin* High

in Woon -i »eket.
1.. Pridav. Mi \V.
tin* principal, attempted to chastise

>•

\. W
a

p.t

Oki.fans, Nov. II. Returns Irom all quite a large hoy, when the latter tin w a •
parishes, which are estimated, td revoUer. ami. placing it near Mr. \\
show a majority for the Democratic National heatl. t lll’eatelietl to tin if tlie principal a,
Fx-<»ov. I’im-h- t»ut his intention
and State ticket of over sot to.
I'ln* atfuir ei *.tted a
baeli, in an interview to-day, said that if the re- e\eileilielit and -oillewliat dampen. <1 th*
turns so far received are correct the Democrats
cee. hllgs.
have certainly carried the State. Darrell is reThe Newark < olirier tells how a M
elected to Congress in the Third District, and
< onneeticut lost thei
-J. H. Leonard, Republican, is elected in tin ! Mr-. Kdwards from
The other districts have elected Demo- lie\ at the l nit. d Mates Hotel while -m
Fifth.
<
crats.
The indications are that the Democrats t*> the euteiinial. Mrs. Kdwards, witlmt.'
-.
will have three or four majority in the >eiiate forming her lni-hand, plated her mone\
one
of her shoes. In the morning I
and liftceii majority in the House. The next in
of
th.
contentof
the
blissful
ignorance
Legislature elects two t inted States Senators. took tin*
pair down stairs to the honthida
It was claimed by < ’ol. Packard's opponent that
polish. A hell-hoy named llenn Williamho would run behind his ticket, but the figures
the
-hoe- and t< *ok them to the hooti.
show only a slight difference between tin* votes eei\ed
dutiful hu-balid
Soon afterward tin
for Hayes and Packard.
In- wife*- room with -miling fare, ea’
It FT I KN s FKO.M A I Kl > I W'okl 11 V IM.VUh'K \ I ;
I
-hot -, now m alls polislietl. in hi- hand.
\i \.n >itii'v.
an o\ F.t: vviiFi.M im; i>f..m< m ka in
lady*- exclamation wa- drridt dl\ -i
Washington,!). C., Nov. 11. Tin follow- William- and th.- t... -tlu.i-o-U w.-i U.tli
uum win- oi me most t ni>t
od, hut the money w t- not found upon th. m
jn,r desicO-a.
won,,
Louisiana. Mr. /. n harie is a
men in
< Mle
la \ la-t Week a mail -at doWll
I»emoerat, but of the highest character, lb* was
asked to-day, by telegraph, to give the exact at a Philadelphia hotel, ami a familiar-io...,
-pooii hearing hi- name wa- handed P*
tigures, and replies:—
Nfw Out.fans, Nov. II. .. lo p. M.
Fifty- with his cotfee. He -ought out the 1-01.1
ami
l.-ai ued that lie had purchased a mine
two parishes give tblb Democratic majority:
similar -poons from a fellow in IMiiladeh
tive parishes to hear Irom. In l>7l they gav>
I'hal night*- mail brought to the IhdgeiieM
■JMJ.'i Democratic majority.
a letter -taiing that after he left home a mm
FICANIv </. v« It VKIF
of
places wa re r<»bbed. his own im iuded.
Nfw oki.fan's, Nov. II. Fvcrvthing i> as
ana
quiet as a summer’s dav. We have bit oil mor< certain suspected parti.-- wa re limit
than tin* Returning Hoard can rln*w.
Not tin- that a letter from I’liiladelnhia, from a hr<*u
ol the
partie-, had been i>| in d
siightestdanger or apprehension of any t rouble. t»Hie. r-arre-tetl
ami it ia ad : “(mod- t-e'd all rig in
Our people are sat is tied that we have tin* state
of.”
The
hiMtln-r ami all tin oil.
di-po-etl
>000
l
uion
ii\ about
majority, and that the
won’t allow the Returning Hoard lo cheat us now await trial.
N F.w

except

>

seven

out of it.
N F.w Oku:a V-,

F.

<

/. veil vkif

Nov. II, Midnicii t. All tinparishes have been heard Irom. Tin* Dcnc
rats claim TIP- majority, but Kellogg savs that
Sam. Cox of New York ought to be the ; ail hull-dogging parishes will positively he
thrown out by the Returning Hoard-, thus
best feeling ollieial in the country. It ing the state to Hayes bv over •.*huu majoriiv.
isn't often that a man is pushed into Con- ortieial returns cut down the Democratic » -timatc.
The excitement is intern••«*. but tin t, is
no danger ot an ontbr* al
gress by the power of 17,0*10 majority
Nfw oki.fv.ns, Nov. II. A ..evv ode an
A Camden Republican writes that he special sav- tin* new arrival- Hum tin* N.Tili
uni
an* all taken in charm- bv parti an friendwants to borrow our big rooster to imall appear puzzled and without anv definite
vet
his
breed
ot
fowls.
idea
or
Tin*
detinit**
tln*or\
(iilesshe
won't
purpose.
only
prove
developed is a proposition -aid to have origingo. Thai bird is very circumspect in his ated with Watterson and telegraphed to filden,
that the latter and Hayes each ele.-i live men
conduct.
of the calibre of Adams ami Fvart- to supervis,
tin* returning boards’ count, il agreeing to !„■
the 1 temorr.itie jubilee m this city is ruled
by the decision of this committee I iId, n
We don't is reported to have responded ta\oral»l> and
postponed for the present.
ttie proposition has since gone to Haves, fh* r<
waul to celebrate until we are entirely
is. however, little likelihood M ueb an arr .u
were

..

—

The western papers have a sensational
story about an attempt to steal from Hie
no

Nkw York, Nov. 12. i'he following gentlehave consented to go to Florida to he prevent at the counting of the* vote- in that -tat.*.
Munton Marble. W. F. Niblack. s.-nator Win.
B. Baton, Den. \. B. Bianklin oft onnecti.-ut ;
Hon. L. t >. Saltonstall of Massachusetts: d t *.
Broadbead of Missouri; d. R. lb-ad, S. d.
Townsend, and Sellars of Pennsylvania.
men

a

N me coin id- while working on the san
above Little Bock, Ark., Frida) evening,
powered tilt guard and escaped. \
blood hounds i- now in pur-nU.

ire.

c

sew
a

lime ago. ha** in consequence received
older bom that country.

as

»

;

sister whom thev had not seen

..i<

frigate Franklin, with

Tweed

It is

You may use this despatch
you please,
Legislature Democratic.
V. B. IBni y. Bxe. ufive Lommitu .*.
Nkw York, Nov. 12. The Herald ha- the*
following from .lack-wits ilh*
“We give you the precise situation in Bloiida. Keturns from the following counties has
Buv. iiiec 17i. Bradbeen received: Baker
ford o"> 4, Tasior '.Ko, Clay 1-7. Wakulla 1S5.
Columbia ls7. Yolu-ia lib. Hamilton .'M. Lafayette 24-n Hill-boro bi t. Hernando h'»n. .1 okson 10b, Monroe b,. Levs 2n>, Liberty «. <. Butnam 1 -. Polk 402, Bantu Rosa too. s uniter i
Bt. dolin' Is.;, Walton 000. Oratiec 71
Total Democratic majority in tin 1 / .unit i ■*-.
bw<>.
There are return- from all tie- Rcpul>lican or
Alanegro counties in the state, a- follow*:
chua 4:u, Dusal 7hl, Bsrambia I ,.<. («ad-den
4 47. defler*on 02o. Mudi-on dt»2, .Marion -on.
Leon 2010, Ni-*ua 700. Total, bNi.s.
This gives a Republican majorit y of only I",
with the following couutie-, all Democratic, to
hear from, and in which the Republican party
never polled 100 vote* at any election.
These counties gas- Democratic- majorities
in 1S74 as tollosvs
Bivvurt 7*-. < alhouti
Dade 11, Franklin 7:1. Holme- in... Manatee
172. Total, 710.
We base had partial returns from -oinc of
these counties \\ liieii increase the Democratic
majority to over ono, with almost an absolute
certainty that it svill reach lioo or 12nu. INlilen's majority svill be about 2nd less than theabove, sviiieh i- the majorit von t he Stale* ickct.
ss

a

The Brunswick pulp mill, having
sample of wood paper stock b* England

reliable.
At h-a-t -ion colored
tie* Democratic ticket in this
county, which gase a Republican majority of
1010. Serious fraud- are apprehended a* to returns. We are vigilant to discover uud pres ent
them, but we are unwilling to disclose our in-

him

circus in California the

a

The snow is a Toot deep m the Adironda.
and the water-courses and small lakes are b
over, and the wilderness holds the -tilln
mid-winter.

is

people voted

at

men

day found in Ada Belmout. the trapeze

We

in 1M7-4 ol ,do. The counties to he heard from,
which are all Democratic, will increase tln-ir
percciil. Tin- Republimajority of 1>74 by
ean organ Itetv concede- ihi- per
nf. m
a-.
Tnis will give the 1 teuioer.ilic ticket a clear majority of 1200. Information lrom tile eouniicheard from

>,

sc Is

have heard from our Committee, In each county of the State (in all :V2), with accurate report*
of the vote* ca>t. We carry is counties for the
state ticket, and in for the Legislature and
eount) ticket. The vote for Governor u tlie
only one iu which we have full returns. Tin
Democratic majorit) for Governor i* about
1400. The balance ot the Mate ticket and the
Presidential ticket have a small vote.
I’be » \
act difference is not yet ascertained, hut we
tbink all will be elected. The Legislature ba*
114 member* in the House and ;»:» iutb* .Semite.
We have elected id members of the Hon*, and
loot' tin* Senate, a majority ol one on tbe joint
ballot.
Wvi'i iIamim'.n.

York Physician who has been in f.urope
tin* past do/en years, recently returned,
and lie say s the fust tiling that impressed

•,.

ped

»

Colonel

« j,
Maine, has
vice Manley of M

of

pointed Kevenue Agent
resigned.

tiKN. WADE HAMPTON.

Columbia, Nov. 11.—(Herald special.)

a-

In a shipwreck the rat always swims ado,.
Widow Butler was saved. [Hartford Couiai,.

I i Hi 11> A.
fancy how often we shall recall its varied deTu-LAH VSsKK. I t V., N«»V. 11. Ti.illWllll.
lights, and estimate, if you can, the measure of counties
just heard lrom give a I H-mocratic maits influence upon our beloved land!
jority of ;>os. There are *iv counties yet to he
heard irom, which gave a Democratic majority
Ann S. Hi srci>.

edge

ll

spider’s spinning

a

"humidity,"’

confiding hoy that the painting represented
•*KHjnlt fed by ravens!"

assertion of their divine right, and though
the streets were about as dirty, sloppy and un-

The present condition of the Pivsidontial election calls lor calmness, hu'bear-

tine that it made

so

coarse; yet it contained three strands, and
a pound of the
yarn spun for it would reach
from Philadelphia to Willimautic! Heat that,
if you can, Mr. John Hull! "IIow about the

showing

to least upon the living heart
perpetually renewed, though torn a thousand
times, hut 1 heard a mail gravely inform Ids

er

anee, and

thread
seem

clustering, eager

..

*

exaet

AS

'I

up, under directions from Washington,
the design was to so arrange matters that
these states should lie Republican torever.
With the great issues that hang upon

«

a.

on know this is my last chance to send you
any Centennial utterances, and having these
unused brilliances which are spoiling for want
of air. you may as well have them now. At

identical with that in Florida. When the
constitutions of these states were drawn

♦

.Mm

light, which showed a degree of imaginaturn rarely excelled.
They had no catalogue,
and they were puzzled at lir>t, hut only for a
minute. Rising then to the height of the occasion and uttering a preparatory
hem," the
husband >ai*i—“(>! I sin*! them i*. rebel spies
hung up in the woods, and Unit’s I kune Columbia lighting otftlie eagle who wants to tear ’em
to pieces.
SheM ruther they’d stay awhile till
folks could set* how rebels should be served,"
and the wife of his bosom smiling approval
pas>rd on to the next.

is

In

partisan feelings.

vil.l

new

the

are

worse, lor the Governor

*

view it, so some intensely patriotic parties
regarded the famous picture of “Ki/.pah" in a

constituted.
In
made up entirely
of Republicans, appointed by Gov. Kellogg, and of course pat lake of bis string

Returning Hoards,

Louisiana the board

i> \mk

\ou

ore

called

v

estimate «»t any picture must necessarily depend very much upon the point from which

the boards lint

in which

maimer

and

ui

I'hc picture of ltizjiub guardiug the dead
bodies of her sons,
related iu the second
l out, of Samuel, attracts great attention. Your

lair count

a

as

serene

bodies must needs have been scattered as widethat of the OsiriS of F.gvptian mythology
ly a
—but the fashionable girl did not read history.

where will show the date of the ret tins
received, and how strong is the claim tf
Got

a

it poor tie-urge Washington. Beniamin Franklin and William Penn were supposed to rest beneath every monument to their memory, their

are

all.

as

land!”

It either ot the three

to elect

awful

that in a dull prayer
nuakciess
tine to the
rescue, saying—“Thee will kind the monument
to William Penn's memory in front of the William Penn Hospital, but his dust is in Eng-

are

majority

ot

duction is “10 gross per day.
Alluding to the received notion concerning
an insular atmosphere, Mr. 11. laughed and
showed me a spool tit for a fairy’s work-basket. It was not quarter of an inch in length,
yet it contained the regulation “00 yards of a

Generalities.

THIS ELECTION.

miracle fully

believe.

'flit

fouling
.11

iu

| .)lldem-e

ot

\V tishiii|ctou.
lie.-non po-t

;

\\ \-niNii ro\. N,i\- I
Another tlav «d quiet here
I lie pc
have sett led down to hut one ta.nvieti.
l ihlen is elected. n
:iinl that
that
amn/illgly Wo I n lei how loll!' /.tell t Mai
let and hi- liew* paper organs w ill ede
t" further attempt to deceive them
I
n >i
I,,
Hepubln in headquarters ha
ami to-night not a light
open t * da\
\ i-ilde. ami Urn gloom ol the Im
td a
hut lei' brigade intensitie11

V

N I»I

I

i.*

hand!*

-1.1

rl..

■

Hi

1

i»N-t >|

V 11.

ha had no despatch'
to-d
to cotnloi t him and to n.cht he iu\a.I
lift tie
New-paper row to get return
ate.I i\
at the oilin' of (III A
ai
ment being perfected.
w a
tie i.u
informed Hit ! in.to, ue
bav
i
Nfw oki.fans, Nov. It. The following
rep..rletl h\ tlu-ir a'*euts in llie Stale gag
reached the city : L\-(iovenn>r < urtin and lb.*
.South < arolina’- eh .-toi-al \ otu I.
I ddt
ler, -annu l Randall and M. P. HardvPennlie I-- limed iitd to hrlie\e it md wall,.
sylvania; Col. dohn C. Hindi, Maj. I'. *»'« *[i
Ilu ai roll ni fen
aW'a\
hit tug* lin lip
nor, d. .M. Ki-atyig and U
lie
nessee and ( b < Utendorfer ot New V<*rl,.
AN l Mal.Al \U1.1
1 111 I II.
Democrati.- Committee hav e <-oinpi« n* retm n-.
said to Ik* made up from duplicate le i-ol the
\ e-tei dav iii-n. Augur, commandin'- f
Supervisors, showing Tilden's majority in the military tones in I oumiatn. teiegraj
I In* same ivtnru- -how
State to he over s.lo,.
the President that Louisiana had certut
Nichols’majoritv to b. nearly noon. I in* it v
< handler was.-cut ;
.‘•'tine 1 h*moei* itu
is very quiet. The politicians an anvioush
awaiting the action of tin* Returnim' Hoard, lorthw ith, ami w hen t »en Aiurui
which by law is n quired to meet ten d.iv after
spatch w as oimuuniealed to Inm !.
the election.
waxed wroth and swore incontinent 1\
m:
v ks
in >r v * m ..
1 he outcome td I lit* run Icicine was th
Sheridan was directed by telegraph tNfw Yiiki\,Nov l b J Herald’s sp» ial.1
Nfw Oki.fvns, Nov. II. So many ot the proceed t>- New Oilcan- m person
parishes of this State are sl( ina* c.-s-dble, and take command ot the troops. I he A dm
the authentic statements of results received up
istration had no turthcr use tor Augur
to this time arc so few. and tin* unollicial acter having math* a candid admission lat t.
counts received van so widely that it is impossible to give to-night anv accurate statements, to the hopes id the d\ing dynastv
t

r

>

Nothing, lias so a-doniMied anddi-mayed the sure of a victory, and the Republicans acarmy of foreign manufacturers hitherto control- knowledge it
ling the market** of the world, a* the progress
which we have made in all processes requiring
F.vciy body must be patient about the
skill,
uir textile fabrics are fully equal to the
I lie ollieial count in the three
election.
best from abroad; our iron and -ted have no contested States cannot he declared until
superiors: and the universal Yankee genius some time next week. Meantime let us
needs only the briefest glance at the most intriall pray fora lair count, and the election
cate machinery to thoroughly comprehend its
of
I nelo Sam.
working. We naively believed this ourselves,
though of course we assort it positivdv on all
Sometime ago then* was a tinny uf exoccasions. Now the exhibition lias given u* the
in the scientific world because <»I
citement
most absolute proof, w«* are milch more complacent, and the foreigners arc min-h more wor- tin1 discovery, m Africa, uf a race »d men
ried. in common with the rest of womankind who had tails.
Now the announcement
i
opposed that. American spool cotton was is made that men with horns haye been
well enough for hasting and other uses where
found. Isn’t it just possible that the latter
strength and r-moothness were not. speeiallv
has re-disco * ered the hr>t named
and
i
had
often
the
remark
explorer
l'equisile,
repeated
or even approximate accurate statement, as renii
n \mu.iNti oi
nnu
that there was something in I he humidity ul trihe while they were :ill standing on their
U vi. P. KF.I.l.OGG.
quested by you.
i here i- a great deal ol idle talk
Kuglalid’.s atmosphere which made route’s heads?
Another despatch, signed bv over one lmu
dred mere bants of New Orleans, to the Herald dul
thread fur superior to our own. This week 1
god in concerning the pos-ihiiitiesays : Kellogg's and Packard's despatclms claimaimther civil w ar.
.Sensational newspaper
learned, O, eon tiding seamstress! that your
S. S. t'ux, oi the sixth New fork dis- ing this State are erroneous. All tin* parishes
< 'nates’ cotton for which
yon have cheerfully
heard from except two. correspondents liavc caught up the sul»je< ;
otiiciallv
have
been
trict, has doubtless the largest majority Cameron and Lafourche. The
majority for 'Til- and in their despatches have treated thpaid a high price <s nun(>‘ in Rhode island! d.
ever given to a ('uiigressman
17,(HM). He den is 77M. Cameron and Lafourche w ill make ant icipation of such an unhappy event w :
»v P. Poats are running mill" there, using large>no.
'There has been no dis- seriousness.
li is all moonshine.
1 i.
In a letter to his con- the majority over
ly American machinery, and notably paying to had no opponent.
turbance before, during or since tin* election.
reputable representatives ot both parte
<
the Willimautie Linen 'o. of Hartford a royal”
stituents Mr. Cox says
apprehend no such contingency.
for the use of their "pooling and ticketing
tv
Your unexampled vole for me deserves acThu War Cloud Still Threatening.
NO TKOl lil.l: IN I.Ot ISIAN N.
knowledgment. All factions mid parties joined
machines!
The few voles for a
rill! full Mull (i:l
LONDON, Nov. 1:).
Years ago l went through those Willimautie in mv 17,000 majority.
1'lit' feeling is very decided that even
i
Mr.
do
not
indicate
higanne,
competitor,
any zette says:
Olive more darkness has t il
Hu' Returning linard ul Louisiana throe
-Mills, thinking their work then wonderful, hut reproach upon him, or any real candidacy
len over the prospects of peace, Tliut il out all the votes
I have not the honor of his peron his part.
they claim to In; Iraudti
now they have doubled their extent and masonal acquaintance; hut l know him as a gen- will lilt again we may hope, Imt. the news lent, that Tilden w ill have a
majority sill
ma liinei y, producing a thread which they defy
tleman of literary refinement, political dialec- that comes both from St. IVtersImrg ami tieient lo
carry him safely through.
the world to surpass for strength and smooth- tics, and chivalrie honor. It is out just to sav
that
us
warning
Constantinople gives
NUT
I'Olt HAVES, AND THEN
KNUNV
li
The Willimautie Pavilion is very near foi him, that, had In* chosen to incur the ex- what is called
ness.
feeling may yet eompier
The leaders of the Republican pm I n
Its “elitev sign, pense, In* might have had several thousand wisdom ami that a certain degree ol inthe centre of Machinery Hall.
votes.
My election Is the success <>l the workchanging sides rapidly, displays one minute one ing folk of a depressed district. Would to Hod satiety already threatens to creep into kuoNV lull well that Hayes is defeated,
sett of gilt lettering, which you have hardly
that this success could atford them instant rejudgment, of those upon whom depends at d only prolong the agony because lino
S. S. Cox.
the tremendous issue of peace or war. dislike to concede it. They prefer to nvioI
time to spell out before another version of the relief !
New York, Nov. 10, lJS7t».
The speech of the Czar is not the most until the returning canvass shows it, and
alphabet greets you. The same unseen wheels
alarming incident ol the time, hut it is meanwhile trust to Providence that some
and bolts are carrying slowly round a large pyrThe Next House.
far from pleasant reading.
thing may happen to change the result
amid id' many colored spools and driving the
Ul NIOU Elto.Nl ORKUON.
The following is :m estimate of the political
witch-like machines which reel oil' the snowy
of the next House of RepresentaThe
Nominations it y ink Hoy kknok.
complexion
Nvas created to-day
Some
eNi'ilement
thread and label it to its order. The buzz and tives, derived from the returns as received. It
Governor lias made't lie following mini illations : caused b\ the rumor that
despatches had
din about the pavilion are deafening, and your is probable that the Democrats may gain from
Taxidermist—William N. Child, Pittsfield.
been received claiming < h'egon tor Tilden
attention to Mr. Harrow’s polite lecture on these ligurcs one in California, one in Florida
Railroad Commissioner—A. W. Wildes.
and two in Louisiana:—
Nvas found here, however, to suh
Justices of the l’eaec—Charles 1>. Merritt. Notliiug
spool cotton is sadly diverted bv the pop corn
Drill. Kcp.
I >('111. Kep.
claim
Iloulton; Riehard C. Hull, Rockland; A. Sun- stantiate the
consumers who are crunching their great balls
s
:i
Minnesota
Alabama
horn. liangor; John T. Howler. Itangor; AlA .11'DUE HONE Til Eol 1SIANA.
4
0
Arkansas
Mississippi
the
outside
rail
with
noncharefreshing
just
bert N. Greenwood, Fairfield: James I’attee,
1
",
4
Missouri
California
lance; but the young girl puts an empty spool Colorado
Judge Cartier, tormerly ot Ohio, left lor
1 Nebraska
1
Jackson; Samuel Kingsbury, Waldo; Hon. A.
1
5
1
Nevada
Connecticut
New Orleans to-day at, the request of the
15. Powers, Machias.
upon the swift spindle and almost before you
4
1
:t
New Jersey
Delaware
Coroners—.James W. Patterson, Burksport; President.
can think, two hundred yards are wound. Four
1»
Is
1
1 New York
Florida
Seth Patterson, Wiseasset.
1
North Carolina 7
0
THE SOI III I'AUOl.lNA rill NT.
times a minute is this operation repeated, and Ceorgiu
to
li
la Pennsylvania
17
Illinois
KID dozen a day is this girl's allotted task. The Iowa
Tin; following despatch has been re‘L
0
Rhode Island
of
the
town
the
Last
Nth,
Wednesday,
2
a
South Carolina
ceived here:
certainty and precision of movement is beauti- Kansas
N
li
10
Tennessee
Kentucky
Warren celebrated its centennial anniverful, but 1 went over to the ticketing machine Louisiana
0
4
iJ Texas
Cot.cm ul a S. C,, Non. Ri, 1870.
0
0
Virginia
which is quite as remarkable. On a tray, slight- Maryland
sary by illuminations, bell ringing, proThe Democrats denied in argument to
-'5
0
West
L'
Massachusetts
Virginia
ly inclined, a long row of spools was placed,
cession, and an address by W. O. Fletch- day the jurisdiction of the State Canvass3
1
8
5
Wisconsin
Michigan
one by one they moved downward; a pasting
ers to throw out votes.
The Hoard has
er, Eai|. The occasion was doubtless a
111
138
Fleeted on Tuesday
brush quietly meteacli one, gave it a light touch
adjourned until to-morrow to consider this
1‘UKVIOUSl.V kli:ctki>.
very interesting one.
If the Hoard is honest the Tilden electors
and left it to the tender mercies of a steel arm
5
8
1>* I 31aine
Ohio
3
or punch that, moving
forward swiftly, put Indiana
4
V | Vermont
A San Francisco despatch says the City of will receive the certificate, hut it is imposSan Francisco arrived there from Australia, via sible to predict wliat the Hoard will do.
the required ticket in its place. Mr. Harrows
150
140
Totals
Honolulu, ami confirms the previous report of The electoral vote is not to be canvassed
the
moved
wheels
to
me
hand
show
by
kindly
New Hampshire is to elect, March, 1ST7,
the arrival al Jlonoluhi of the whaling hark until the 10th.
the process, but when they have their own three members, which will complete the whole “Three Brothers.11 with UN) of the wrecked
J. H. Gordon, lb S. Senator.
sweet will Si spools a minute are finished I The House—‘293 members.
whaling crews.
...

A curious case is that of

Soliaee,

one

ol

tlie Hayes electors in Vermont. Alter itie
election it was discovered that lie was

lie Idled. The eleventh hour
will never avail.

resignation

The most probable statement regarding
V. llerLouisiana is telegraphed to the
aid by John MeEnerv, who was once
elected Governor of the state, and counted out by tlie returning board. While
the Republicans furnish no figures, be
gives returns by parishes, and shows a
Candid
majority for Tilden of 7,Soli.
men admit that Ids statement has every
appearance of truth and fairness. It is
believed that the returning boards cannot
throw out enough to defeat the Tilden

—

electors.

with that

State, the legality ol
which may be in doubt, shall be thrown
a

that the Wil-

liam Penn Hospital furnished a funny scene in
the street car last week. Twoelegaully dressed

Result.

■

the present one—and besides that one of
the rules declares that “These rules shall
be the rules of the House of llepresenta-

me

wLo makes these little reels performs a
as astonishing, for his daily pro-

mau

record of precedents. The interest wil
then hinge upon the returns, as to theii
legal or illegal character.
greater than the invention of the average CenIt the 22d joint rule shall be deeidot tennial beggar. The usual pitiful and repulsive
not to be in force, there will be no au appeals have been made daily oil tile streets,
but decidedly the most original composition
thority to direct the counting of the elec
under my observation is the following
coming
toral votes except the provisions of tin
note, presented yesterday at our door by a forThat
constitution.
instrument content lorn
darkey of the feminine persuasion. While
plates the formation of a joint conventiot my landlady was quizzing her, i copied the
of the Senate and House, presided ove' document exactly—
“MAU I IIA I'KNXKL
by the President of the Senate. That of
She i> good honest women slit* los her chile
fleer is directed to
« the certificates

holding the ollice of postmaster ol iiridgport, while the constitution forbids the
appointment of a person as elector who
holds an ollice of protit or trust under the
United States. It made a good deal of
excitement among the faithful, as the
Mr. Tildcn will go into tlie White House is not now in
force, because the present loss ol the vote would
with a noble ambition to win lasting fame as
certainly defeat
tin- President who harmonized a country disCongress lias not readopted it by a vote Hayes.
Later reports say that lie retracted by sectional animosities, who made of both branches.
The Senate, by a messigned his ollice on the day lielore elecstronger than ever the bonds that hold together
tlie t'nion, and who helped to swell the tide of sage sent to the -House, proposed the re- tion—but that is lather
thin, as till such
his countrymen’s prosperity. [New York Sun.
adoption of all the joint rules except the commissions run until a successor is tipIt is the triumph of peace. The
people are --d. The House did not concur, and it
more than weary of the
pointed and qualified. The best hold of
passions of war, eleven
years afler they had welcomed the relurn of is contended by some that the rule con- the
Republicans is some possible provitheir heroes from the battlefield. Their
hunger tinues in force until repealed by a concur- sion ol the
laws ot Vermont, or precedent
ry has been for a common obedience to commmi laws, and a common and
indissolualde rent vote. The rules of the preceding in such eases, by which the vacancy may
brotherhood. [Philadelphia Times.
House have been adopted as the rules of

The war and its memories are to he
forgotten, the Moody shirt buried, and an era of relorm and good times is to come under President Tilden. N'ortli and South, East and West
join hands. The black majorities of South
Carolina are found on the same side as the ballots ol the commercial Empire State. Mississippi, just freed from a galling yoke, greets
peaceful and steady-going Connecticut. It is
the voice of the people, which now is
certainly
recognized as the voice of (iod. [Portsmouth
Times.

Notes.

Correspondence oi the Journal.
Philadelphia, Nov. sth.
Possibly you think in your own localities that
the ingenuity of beggars has exhausted itself,
but no marvel of this Centennial time lias been

We knew tic would do it. The President has pardoned Avery the chief treasury clerk, who aided the whiskey swindlers. They and their friends aided Hayes,
and

as soon as

tlie criminal,
away.
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The Brand Central Hotel, New York, noted
for its profuse and elaborate decorations and
1
legant table, now oilers the same accommodations at a reduction from $k<M to s"J.'iii ainl
>.i.oo per day.
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dithciilty experienced in curing Bright s
Disease, Dropsy, Kidney, Bladder and Blamlnlar Maladies, is entirely removed by Hi nt's
Ri:.\ii:ib
I >iubctes, (Jravel. Pain in the Back.
The

Retention and Incontinence of t rim ami < Omplaints of the l rino-Benital Organs, are cured
by Hi nt's Riimf.dy. The blessing of health
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Ontculmeut may he better than riches lull it
won't buy calico trucks and copper toed shoes

for the children like riches.

To allay a tickling cough, and to render Unvoice clear, take “Forest Tar Troches.”

;

ivt

hint tin

New Lungs cannot be made bv medicines, or
Use skill of phy sicians, out. the old ones can he
strengthened amt preserved by the use of AttamItufit~n ir />o/.som. a sure cure for 1 ’oughs.
< olds. Asthma, and -ill discuses of the l.ungPrice <:f* amt 75 rts.
Painful and repuh'vc ti-sores in the palms of
tin- hands, which incapacitate those aillicted
with them from performing manual labor, can
be readily healed, and permanently so, by washing Urn parts ailcctcd with <*lf.n:.'- Si 1.1*111 1:
••Ai1, w hi. h is old everywhere.

\

Inn -t

Inhaling the hoi

Solution of “Forest Tar" for Bronchitis and c onsumption, aIh\s th( cough, ai<D expectoration, restore-: the
appetite and promotes sleep.
From Mrs. Daac Moore, ol Richmond, N t.
three years since 1 was attacked with
a severe couch, .-oreue- s ami irritation of the
lungs, to which was added Asthma in a severe
form. During the first year I tried several of
the most popular medicines ol the day, but received no real relief, and 1 had almost despaired of ever regaining my health, when I was induced to try Dit. Wisiak’s Hal am cr Wild
< mum, which very soon relieved me.
Ms
cough became loose, the soreness and irritation
and
health
began to
disappeared,
my general
mend. I continued its use, and a few bottles
restored me to better health than I ever Imped
to enjoy again. 1 believ e ihe Balsam to be tin5u
most reliable remedy that can be found.'
cents and >1 a bottle.
Sold by all druggists.
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A ( orrespondent says “1 have traveled a
great deal and stopped at many hotels, hut I
have never yet found on<* better kept and more
comfortable than that old established and popular house, the. ‘American’ of Boston.
Here
every thing is of the best; the rooms are >crupuloiisly neat and clean, ami the rates of charges reasonable.*'
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Always a I .urge Supply mi hand
Remnant Prints 0 Cts. per

Shop!

l.i^ld and lli*nv\ Eauim
.n.
I*rallies, Bracket-;iml
u «pt*ci:iltv.
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In

ili«* Honor able Jo-ticr of urn- Sii|irfin Judicial
Court next to In- holdeu at Bella-.! in and tortile
County ol Waldo, on t he ho d I'm- .day of Oetoher
next.
AL HA A. M \HI>F.\' of lh-lfast in said Countv,
_i respectfully represents that -lie was lawfully
married to Hiram F. Mardeu on the twentieth day
» said County, by
of dune, A. O. 1 s7d, at Palermo
lP-v. Mr. .1 os i all II alio well, a minis er of t he (io-pei,
duly authorized to solemnize marriages in said
County: that ever >inec said marriage she has eon
ducted lierself toward- said Hiram F. Mardeu a-a
dutilul. true and faithful wife, lull that the -aid
Hiram F. Mardeu, wholly regardless ot hi- marriage
vows and covenant has not conducted liiin-t If t<>
wards said l.aura A. .Maiden a a true, faithful and
aUeeiiouate husband, but has ever since -aid mai
riagc wholly ncgli-ctcd and refused to provide her,
tile said l.aura A. with clothing and provision, ai
though abundantly able so to do; that tin- said
Hiram F. Mardeu is an habitual user of intoxivat
in.g liquors; that while under the inthtcucc of iu
toxicating liquor- he treated your libellant in u n o--,
cruel and insolent mumiei ; that in April, A. I*. IS
said Fir.mi F. Mardeu converted all of his property
into money and Holes, and on Ihe sixth day ol .September, l"?.'*, deserted your libellant, carrying hiproperty with him, h av ing vour libellant p.-uniles-,
with a child to support hv her own labor with tin
charity of her friend-.
That she has had by -aid Hiram F. Manh u one
child, to wit: Solon 1). ’.Mardeu, aged two years, and
that said Hiram F. Mardeu is not a suitable person
to have the custody of said child.
she prays that a divorce from the
\YHi.lLi.i
bonds of matrimony now existing between her and
the said Hiram F. Mardeu may he decreed, if the
same shall be deemed reasonable and proper, con
ducive to domestic harmony, and consistent with
the peace and morality of society; and that the cus
tody of said child, on account of its tender yearmay he committed to her, together with a reason
able allowance from the estate of sunt Hiram F.
Mardeu, if the same shall be deemed proper.
Ami your libellant further alleges that though sinhas made diligent search for her said husband, hiresidence is wlmllv unknow n to her.
LAI'HA A. MAHIH.N.
Belfast, Sept. II, 1 -7f».
I
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October Term, W«i.
\
WAi.no x-.. Ppon the foregoing libel it i ordered
that said libellant give notice of the pendency ot
said libel to said Hiram I-'. Mardeu, by publishing an
attested copy thereof, with this order thereou, three
weeks successively iu the Kepuhlican Journal, :i
newspaper printed at Belfast in said County, the last
publication to be thirty days at least before tin- next
term of said Court to he holdeu at said Belfast on the
first Tuesday of January next, that said libellee may
then and there appear and show cause if any he
have, why the prayer of the libellant should not In\V. ti. FBYF, Clerk.
Attest
granted.
A true copy of Libel and Order thereon,
Jvv.’o
\Y. (J. FKYF, Clerk.
Attest
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MEN’S

STOGA

Sale.

FW Two Horse \Vi-;stkkn
11 Bi n.T Thimble Skein, fully
Ironed, Extension Farm Wagon.
n\ a vev tine bargain.
FRED ATWOOD, Winterport, Me.

BOOTS

I N

HEAVY CALF. KIP. & COWHIDE

CARPETINGS
\\

c

ha\e sI ill made another reduction
and an* nlVering
these good
them I.ess than Boston prices.

Itiihher Stools A Shoes
A
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Look at our Double Warps at 60c. ucr yil.
Tapestries at $1.25 per yd.
\
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Shapes

Kid Boots
A Good Assortment.

Supers, Siiperlitics

Misses’ and

Oil Oloths,
Oil Ivlats,
Straw

Mattmgs

First-class in every respect.

Belting,

Enamel Oloths,
Constantly on Hand.

Children’s

SCHOOL BOOTS!

Booking,
Cotton

Sizes.

and

French and American

Finally Everything

In the

Boot and Shoe Line

\VAl.tin ss. September 11, l-.‘>>, subscribed and
UFO. F. JOHNSON,
sworn to before me.
Justice ot the Peace.
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chickens. Mali c for fair to good turkeys, uml loal
1 .v fur inferior and common turkey-, fowl- ami
chickens; old fowb range from 14ainc for choic.
ones, partridges at 4<iadUc per pair.
a
l**.|. ml- -W e qUOti tie be-1 .1 uck-Oil W h i I
7i c, ami Bose at Vi>oc per bu--h.
1 ooa I bo
Brice- continue to range from
Fin ir
per bbl lor fair to good lot.-, an*I £1 7 b a/ on for fan*
’! A \ I
fruit. Cranberries remain dull at *’b boas no p.-r bbl
\ LLM I7xl
BA ND, I
for country and £Su‘.' lor Cape.
We •pude Wi-UTIl hay at
If A \ AND Si It A W
£ lb UOals on per ion ; prime Northern and La.-teru
coarse at £ lo uoabu; medium at £lf ooal> 00; line
1 hey are genuine Colored lVoph under tin Lead
do at £10 on a 1. oo. straw at £// uoa/.'l on per ton
er-hip of ANDBI.U SII Fi P Alt D, thirty y.a.'Su
L>
Slave, formerly the property ol Den. llobert I
Hrighinu Cattle Murkol,
Arlington, Va., emancipated ! Ahra umi Lincoln's
I In-*. .Singerdeal Proclainatiou of 1* rcedoin.
yVKI'NMDAV, jNoi.
make no pretention.- to music: 1 abilit.es, they being
k al market Cattle Jbs.b. Sheep
Arrivals *.( ,-t
unable to read or write. All having been Mavcs tin-v
vc
Swine. 1 /,00o; number Western
and Lamb-'
giv e tie truest and be-t repie.iitutio of Slave I iliMilch Cows and
Cattle J15U; l.a-tem Uatib
on tin- < >ld Plantation.
| Northern Catth //a
F.x
Brices of Beef Cal tie per lou lb-, live weight
Solemn. Sacred Sonn* oT the Old Plantatru ijuality £b i.J 1 'a..I J, lirst tjualily £•* b. U/abbu
and
tion, which lor
un
'*-»
»
a->
third
b,
l-\*u4
ft
second <{Utility £
quality £4
are
poorest grade ol enur-e Oxen, Bulls, ,Xr £:’. ;b0a4 no.
1
be
lb
fallow
Pc
Brighton Hide faf
; Brighton
per
Urguni'id by ib-v. Fatln r Hawley, < ity SIi--ion
perlh. Couutiy Hid*- ''-ail 1 '.v per lb; Country Tal- ary, in the ( ity ul Hartford, < i., for over *u years.
low be pi r lb.
&
Cents. Tickets at M. P* W ood
Price-, IS.
Caif Skins P>al/e per !i>; Sheared Sheep skins £1;
< V,nc. it
o'clock
to com
cock’s. Doors open at
wool Skin.- £lul 75 each.
Lamh Skins £1
Ivvm
mence at £ o’clock.
Working Oxen- But a few pairs in market and not
is
A few pairs each week
much call for them.
all
the market re*pure-. < Mi account ol‘ the storm thenwere but a few buyers in market and the trade wadull.
We have not noticed any sales this week.
S j.cr-oii rc.jtiiring the serv»c< * ot ati e.\pi t i
t-a o year olds,
stole Cattle -Yearling-, £11
diced Normal readier foi .I .ni xed or graded
£U> to £■„’> ; three yr olds, .£/.'» to £ U> per head.
District £ ‘bool call be supplied by addle -in;; M N
Brice- upon small Cattle depend upon their value
M
Belfast, in care Hu* oilier.
lor Beef. But ft w slm s are ollered ic. market for
'.w
Belfast, Nov. ID, lw7fi.
sale.
Milch Cows Kxtru £-bab.C ordinary £'.‘ba5u per
head. Mo
of the Cows that are otfer.-d in market
ot.ioe.
for sale are ol a common grade.
Brice
do not
having un-eUled accounts with me,
vary much from week to week.
are hereb.
Uotiheii to call ailii settle W’ithiu
There were none from the
Sheep and l.ambthr.
weeks from .late ami ~.ive cost, as after that
We-t. There was a fair --apply «*i Northern Sheep
it< they will l>e l. fi in other hands for collection.
and Lambs in market, lor which the trade wa- a
<
\
COI’I KELL.
little dull. Brice ranging from b to .c per il*.
.o.
:t\v2o*
Belfast, Nov. 11,
<11111
No Store Bigs -n market. Fat Hogs, lo,
ouo a
market; prices adc per lb.
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FI Mil WEAR!
i \’

BARGAINS

Plaid Dress Goods!

♦

1

atLCASr

dp'.

BLACK GOODS!

(11

e

the Toilet and Bath.

Forest

Hi.

<>!

Niiicineiit ot the past Week attendant upon the
National election, lias served to interrupt all trailalien- in the way of ( hart ere and engagement
11,
ilo- -ection no \ e<se!s have had any dilhmlry in oh
tining fair rate: and punk dispatch. Following
an some of tin* more
important charier.-of Belfa-t
Seh.- f aunie .x. fbiith and to o
ami .Maim-vc-;>ell*» 1 >*rgi:ot Belfast, Kllsworth to New York,
schr A llayford.
-taw- on.', per M
tons, hence
to New \ tI
paving stain s, .y|.'.u, Innipsiini; -chr
.Mary Ann McCann, ol Bangor, hence to Curacoa,
i
«i» owners’ account. schr Jachin. hence to h<
VVe-t, potatoes on owner-’ account, barkentim
John <
Smith, additional hence t«. Mobile, part
cargo of potatoes in bids; -chr l>iom\ of lb Hast,
w ill take melted leather scraps from Salem in Haiti
nioia
tlsen return t«• Boston with coal at £'.'
-chr
Florida, of Bellu.-i, .Savannah t** New *1 »rk, lum
schr .Mary, ot Belfast, b’ondout !•> I 'hi I a
her, £>
delphia, cement, Id ns per bid. selis .1 D Drew and
Flora Condon, of Bellas!, Bangor lo Vvv W»rk,
-eavmed lumber, £...M), bark f.mma I. I‘art ridge,
of Stockton, Divenock to Cardenas, about £1,lop on
chr Paragon, of Belfast, New York to ('buries
coal
ton, guano,
per ton, thence to Portsmouth.
Nil., lumber, £7 ,'.o s.juare and £- rough edge ,-clii
.) \V Brown, of Belfast. New York to Pascagoula,
tar-oil, 7or per bid, on and under deck; brig I \\
Parker, of Belfast, -avail unit to tienoa, ( oft on,
Sump, with loading and compressing bill- and all
fopdgn port charge* paid ; hark .'-arail F Frazier, of
Yarmouth. :;,-loo bids reiiued oil, Portland to I.on
M
don, I- pi!, -chr 1 ,u/ir Ib yer, of i homaston, ::
lumber from St Simon’- Sound, i.eorgia to New
*1 ork, £•
ship .lane f i.-11, of I homa-ton. < .al\
ton to Liverpool, cotton, 17 X’d; '•chr Dolly \ arden.
oft dunild.i Falh, os ton-, New ^ ork to Port de
Pai\, ILiyti ami return, £I..‘U» for the round an I
port ciiargcs; schr do.-ephim*. o! Millbridge,
ton-, New y ork to Man/.anilla and back, £ 1and
I >rt charge-; -chr Silva Spray, of Addison, New
oh ot Culm, Havana exi j.leil, pri
'imk to nor! h

Salve,

Chapped Hands, suit

or

niAUOXAJ

•

Sores, Ulcers, Cut-, Bums,

Forest Tar

r

sFRUFt.

ompiird .-penally lor the Journal.
N'-w York freight reports imlicat* tha! t he inc-n

Forest
Tar Troches,
Forest
ui*p!i

At /IMF II1.t
Fn/M. I V.s,

FURNISHING

<

•.

Tar Solution,
V

IKIXnXFt,
MFRJXOb,

•’/>,'

ALL.

black goods
Cannot tie Surpassed, vix :

FI.M/it.

--.

Iuhalat ion for <'atarrh, < 'onsuuiptum,
ihoiirioti.-, and Abtniiu.

'throat, lloaisi-uess, 'iickliu;.;
Burify mg the Breath.

I Ml. It

OF

('t»: ,!■ 11 \i;

great'

DRESS GOODS

MY STOCK

1 —.

>

Tar,

or sore

11

<

tickeitunitf may not occur in yoer whole Id.
e.ct-.at tin* door. * Idldreii under fifteen luc
«; I < >K(i K Fit AT I
1 ws ju

or

bark Paul...

■

olleiriute

Throat, l.ungs, Adlnna, am! K uincy

b.m

i•«• ni

<

..

For

-n

brig Mariposa,

1 *’»,

Ol

< alii. <1..
!...
..ft 1 li om AYald‘*bOi\> ibr
al* in, put into Poi Hand "Hi with loss of
bowsprit
and In ad
ar, and lor. huh
piling, having b. n in
collision.
Cap, Wvuiaii oi -ehr 1 >a id Niehol-, before report
ed uhandun.il while on tic v>.vage from Philade!
I’bia to Mobile, urriv d at Charleston Nov 1, and re
port having experienc'd chaugeaide w eather until
Hie :-tli of October, when, oil the Florida Beet, en
count, i.-d a -evere
hurricane iroin Lsp’., during
which lost -ail-, on ti.e morning oi tin JutK came
to anch'ii 1 a miles South of the PlOridu Beef. J her.
being a heavy .-» at t In time t he nui-t w a e earri. 1
Rwav and pait <d the deck load with them, caus» d
tin- v >sel. Fa ding it un -afe to re
by the rolling
main by the -ehr unv longer, abandoned her, oun
after which <he tilled and -nnk
\VliiI* lr.iHig ;he
V es-el W-- lo-t one m 111 overboard.
ill attempting to
land the boat wa- turned over twin. and all h mdwould iiave been lo-t had it not been tor Hie tmn b
us-i-taiice .1 a boat from Cape i lot ida liglilin n,
which landed us safely at the lighthouse
Brig Ned AVhite. of Belfast," at New York C om
Manila report- very severe v,vail..-r alter pa-dug
Bermuda, nnd tin lo--s ..t m entire suit of sail'-i hr Hannah Mcl.o.m,
I Bo. kland, it New A.ak
lrom calway, had heavy weather all tinpa-s.we,
and lost aiol plit sail-. < >ct 4th, lat
ion 1 .7, t In
second utile,
:t
nativ.
Ireland, till overh.nivd
and was lost.
"ehr A .McDonald, a Portland ti-lnng v.
i. h ib- e-n lo.-t on tin- \\ estern Bank- with all hand
He
crew numbered lv mm, *.» ui whom bad tan.ilh
Cl .u
h
11
C. Ala--, Nov I L
fie- ehr .Medford.
apt K' lley, ot and troin Bangor. Me, .\dli lumber,
for Boston, w.-nt a-dor.- Monday night, and wilt
probably be .i total lo-s The captain think- theni- no insurance.
^liip Dtago, ot Bocldaml, I'horndik. from l.piniue
for Pail'ope, at < albn
til;.H
leaky, wa- dock. .1 h
-urv. y Oct sth. and ton ml to be badly si. aim d. Sur
veyors recommended the cargo being forw :i\b d ov
anotIn r e -ei.

In^tilut«•, >««.-\v York, will give .‘'el. t Reading-1 from
Standard A at hoi
einhrueing Dramatic. I‘■.ih.-t ••.
ami Humorous pirn -g in tin \L I * Iturclt, in thi1
oily, Mon.Liv 1 '.veiling N ov. *0, comim-m dug at
o’clock.
at.>l
Mr. Chapman t a ntn-t u .mderful, popular,
vr- :
exacting )■*•:i*i«-r. li-- let- F.-.-n rurelv, il v
led in New 1 ttglaml, itt lid- prof.--ion.
In hi.- -election:-ho will specially favor the c..u-<
of temperance, t om. all, another ‘molt rare oppor

Forest

:

1*1- v

Chapman.
Fort

t!
lor lb. -ion.
nth, i ll I

iny, from Portland lor Bowliriu.

NOTICES.

SPECIAL
Mr.

1 'adi.

Hlh,

HAT WILL <11 1

1

tenons ?!

simk i;n
Oct

Think tor Yourself.
Tiioii>:iints load miserable live-, -utline
from tiy-peosia, a vlistorded stomach and 11\
producing biliousnc», heartburn, costiwno--.
weak lies-, irregular appetite, low spirits, r»
ing food after eating and often ending in fat a'
attack- of te\<
Ijirv i.now linu u:i: ti k
yet gad little impaili). Lin* unfailing remedy,
w h a h is \ -.u l v restoring thousand-, is Dac,,
< >. Fool »V
on.
la's Radical Fun* sold b\ \\
•de agents for Bella-t. A. .1. .Ionian, agen
for
Bud
for Orlaiid. it. F.. Stover, agent
poll.
A J ,r. holtlo w ill oonviina* von olits met iP
Don't debt) uilothci hour tiler trading tit.
hm go ami gel a In.till and •. mir reiicf i- a
certain a you live. Will you do it, or will you
continue to -uib r' Think foi your-cl:.
Frol
Pleasant Worm
•a-i
Fail.' t
\tupi\
xtrenn h palatable.
tfc anti
peiTccll\
cut-.
Tr\ it. til'*
phy-do required. f o-t

New 4 Fashionable Colors!

AND

OVERCOATINGS

\N

.■

Slock

Light

ss,

(Tub wa* organized Alay l !fh. J-. ., with
ih.i.uples "ii her jibboom through the -i memln
It ha- -teudilv increased until it
ha- -t * ur*ai '.»o names to tin- iron clad pledge.
11ire-ui 1, tearing it lrom boom to gal). and
and >o far trom
vibrating lad ween the gutter
I lie jibboom ol ihet hapb-hroud
mg
arid ramrodi-m" le-s than eight per cent, have
I ln-y
broken at th»j hoh ol the living jib -tuy.
Ol DVSI-Kl'UA, lNDluK.STK.LV, Aa
to their cups.
returned
What is true of the ;
|
: ;nir nocliurs and u.-ji* together >ome lime be
g
Tin- Tonic produces a healthy action ol the
! movement in Ih-lfast is true ol our State and
Melody
Harmony
I he fault was wholly
could b. separated
country. We s.-ck no controversy with the Age. stomach, creating an appetite, forming chyle,
Unsurpassed.
I'll 111
he Phuples was standing across i Hut let our charily be broad enough to concede
Are;
and curing the most obstinate cases of Indigesto those who are not yet with u- the same genharbor by th<- wind, with her starboard lucks
tion.
ons construct ion of motive which we claim
mi a. uud ; ii.- Are
should hu\ e kept oil and passed
Ibr ourselves, and let us resolve that, if this no- Sem-Nck's M andkaki: Pills, fok tiu: Cfkf.
-o
In
n. bat instead lulled and attempted to
of Livkk Complaint, Ac.
ble cause be not advanced, it shall he through
her bow whih- tin- Chaples was iu
a>
im kiult of ours: and that fervent prayer to < iotl
These Pills arc alterative, and produce u
-hall join with stern and indomitable eliort to healthy aciimi of the liver, without the least
>1 *-n<-.-*
-.all, direct from (.'base's cornerh»
School Wanted.
-e.-ure lor it a triumph alike peaceful and perP«*-t Olti
i- uiuiii needed—but the reCOgllition
danger, as they are tree from calomel, ami yet
manent. It w a- a glorious consciousness which
more etiicacious in restoring a healthy action of
: ih..i warn b\ :h<
city authorities is most ludicrous. enabled St. Haul, wln-n about to take leave of
tin* iivcri.
kiml ot br- astwork ot breakwater ha- been con
those amongst whom in* had gone preaching
These remedies are a certain cun- for Con•
I' d, composed ot oyster lu lls, hulv*•- ot sqm *
th*
kingdom of <»od. to -ay, “1 tale you to sumption, as the Pulmonic Syrup ripens the
v emus, oui
I
that
am
from
the
blood
thiof
record
ends
pure
day
apices. Jug
cigars, empty
matter and purities the Jdood.
'flu- Mandrake
ol' all men
in
\ stranger
Pills act upon the liver, create* a healthy bile,
boxe-, broken bottles, ,tc.
Mav this i'oiisi l.aisiii'ss lie inn s, in respect, at
and remove all diseases of the liver, otleu a
■•aid think be bad struck lb*- trail ot a traveling
1ST
least. In the liliiial of drunkard--; may not mie cause of
Consumption. The Sea Weed Tonic
iresliim-nt saloon.
Mixed with the mud of the
(Irup of the I il. a 1.1«tf their ruined souls lie found gives tom* and strength to the stomach, makes
tIti -lull makes up a heap of abominations
il la I spotting mil-garment-. Are wa1 laborers
a good digestion, and enables the
organs to
i. mi precedent
Are we servants and foliowers of
utteily unlike anything in tin* for Christ:
form good blood: and thus creates a healthy
it
is
lo
that
more
blessed
earth,
linn
wtm
n- or the
under
tin
sea
art 11, or in the
taught
give circulation of healthy blood. The combined
than lo reseiv. ; I at us sei* lo it ibat no blood action of these medicines, as thus
ox er iliii.ngloiuei atiou the public are in\ it* d
explained,
guiltiness albtebes to u- bere. We ran taks a wi’,1 cure every ease of consumption, if taken
travel for their daily mails! The engineer who
course which will embolden us lo challenge I he
in linn*, and lie use of the medicines per.-everve11 and executed tin- remarkable work ought
Cautiou Notice.
e.osesl inspection id'mir inltuim e as it respects
cd in.
l>* pi
liteil with a m*t*klace, composed of choice
fillI IS is to give public notice that 1 hereby torbid
Dr. Schenek is professionally at his principal
intemperance; which will enable us to enter
i i El >.
M
All
1
and
X.
all persons harboring or trusting any
any
nclioiis culled lrom tin* lump aud strung upon a
without tear, on lhi- grnuud at least, the pres- oltice, corner .Sixth and Arch Sts.. Philadelphia,
p.-rson or persons on mv account without a written
opeyarn. Mr .Mayor, gentb•men of the Hoard of ence of our .1 iiilge. May no false scruples then,
In mis city, Nov. l ull, by Rev. G.orge Pratt, Mr.
• very
(
order from me.
Monday, where all letters for advice must
It. C I’. I CH ELL.
I.clidal I', Shale- and Miss Emily 1*. Woods, both of
no tear el man which liriugelh a snare, no sor
Aldermen, *»r anybody having authority -for the
he addressed.
Iwls
w'.’o
Belfast, .Nov. il,
this city.
did spirit of self-indulgence, no unrelenting and
credit of ourcitx iiul in tin* name of decency, have
In Belfast, Nov. Mh, l»y Rev. s. Gnodenough, Mr.
'I'o Suiithcru and W estern travelers to the
unreasoning prejudice deter us from doing that
ih.it garbage carted oil, anil put doxvu in its place
Centennial who intend visiting New York will George 1*. Loring and Miss Nettie. W. Moore, both
1ST otic e.
over which wo cannot fail lo rejoice whim we
a stone crossing.
find the (irund Union Hotel, opposite the of Portland.
A I I. persons intending to teach school in Slock
come to stand before the Son of Man.
In Waldoboro, Oct. :*1, Mr. Almon 11. Aelioru and
11 rand Central Depot, one of the best Hotels
J. V ton during tin? coming w inter, are hereby noti
I to* excitement in tin
ilv last week over the
Miss Augusta E. Crowell, both of Waldoboro.
(iEI). C. II yliJilNd.
tied to meet for examination at the Selectmen’s of
in New A'oik to stop at. it is so near the deIn Jefferson, Oct. 20th, Mr. Eugene Eossett and
Presidential conte-t xvu- unprecedi*nt4*d.
I.arg**
lice in Stockton, on Eridav. Dec 1st
that the traveler is spared all annoyance Mi'S Anna M. Cunningham, both of Jetferson.
pot
\V. (’. SMALL.
ioxvils greatly augmented by recruits lrom tin
In Wiseusset, Sept.
A murder was and expense of carriage, baggage and expressA Vienna Tkai.iim
Id, Mr. John C. Lice, Jr., ainl
tW-iO
Supervisor ot Schools.
uritry, thronged the streets amt street corners, committed in the Austrian
a lew
age hire, while its location is such that street Mis.' Nellie L. Earnham, both of Woolwich.
capital
car and stage lines radiate from this point to
rusldng into stores, eager lor tin* latest news. In weeks
ago under very peculiar circum- all parts of the city. It has elegantly furnished
Administrator’s Sale.
one- instances the proprietors of stores were ohlig
i
stances, the victim being a letter carrier, rooms, has all the latest
-I lo ask the crowds to desist and leave, us they
A HKEEABId to a license obtained from the
improvements, and is
and tin' murderer an Italian of good I'ami- rim on tile European plan. Travelers visiting
I.A. Probate Court, I shall sell at public auction the
Obituary not ires, beyond trie Date, Xante and Aye real estate of the
"inpletely blockaded doors and shut out all custom
late
ly. but bad personal history. It seems New York, or on their way to or from the
must be paid for..)
A despatch announcing that Tilden had car 1
LFTHEU F. DAVIS, of Freedom,
that
remittances
of mouev sent by mail CENTENNIAL, will tind this hotel par e/ee/In Searsinonf, Nov. litli, Mrs. Mary, wife of Rich
I the douhlful states would create intense excite
in
teure
every respect. It is under the man- ard Maddocks, aged
on Saturday, December J.td, 187<», at the late res
months and 12 duvs.
years,
i are sent to ,tlie residences of those for
" lit
agement of (I. F. & Wr. 1). (1 vukison, and has
In Rockland, Nov. I Hi, Daniel D. Fuller, aged ’.’in idenee of deceased, at d o'clock, A. M.
among Ids admirers. Immediately the chain
whom it is intended by a special carrier, become one of the most popular Hotels in the
•UVJfO*
months.
.1. D. LAMSON, Administrator.
and
7
'iis of Hayes would receive news that their man
years
I who, of course, usu illy lias a good deal of city of New York.
In Oceanville, Deer Isle, Nov. .Mil, Henri Maples,
1 yr
is
triumphant, and a similar excitement would
21
years.
aged
money on bis person. The Italian refer'f w.
Admiuistrator’s Sale
Is Your Life Worth 10 Cents 1
The men who hod money .staked on the re
in Caiuden, Nov. (it h, Mrs. Caroline, relict of
red to being in need, conceived a method
Da\ id Clougli, aged 7.5 years, '» months and 22 days.
to a license obtained from the
'll xv* re
particularly anxious, and visions of cox
Sickness prevails everywhere, and everybody
Probate
this
which
was
hire
id
to
Court, 1 shall sell at public auction the
olbcial,
robbing
greenback- would Hit across their visions as
real
of
some
disease
life
estate of the late A. K. Bumps, including the
during their
complains
a room in a respectable boarding house
'•‘Vorable news was received, and dejected countereversion of the Widow’s dower, on Thursday the
SHIP NEWS.
the object is to get well; now we say
W’hen.siek,
and
a
reduced
.’1st
baroness,
day of December, 1 >7*», at the late residence of
nances would betoken news of an unfavorable nadecoy
kept by
deceased, at '.‘o’clock, A. M.
PORT OF BELFAST.
the carrier thither by having a remittance plainly that no person in this world that is sin,ure- a man seen to emerge from the telegraph
■Iwt’U*
.1. l». LAMSON, Administrator.
Liver
with
its
and
Dyspepsia,
Complaint
himself. The plan succeeded, the tering
“Hie. with a yellow
ARRIVED.
envelope in his hand, was a sure sent to
carrier was murdered and robbed, and the oU'rcts, such as Indigestion, Costiveness, Sick
'goal for a stampede, and the unfortunate imlix idu
Nov. tith, schr. Mary Ann McCann, (of Raugor,)
LILY
the city. The ad- Headache, Sour Stomach, Heart Burn, Palpita- Kavanaugii, Raugor, to lead for Curacoo.
*d xxouhl
immediately be surrounded by a hungry assassin escaped lroiu
koii l.nritoviNc
Nov. loth, schr William Rice, (of New York.i
pack of news and gossip mongers shouting--“What dress id' a hatter, lound in a hat which lie tion of the Heart, Depressed Spirits, BiliousPercy, New York.
The
it? Who’s ahead now?” On the arrival of the
Nov. Pith, sells A 11 ay ford, Pendleton, Lincoln |
lelt in bis room led to tlm establishing ol ness, etc., can take (iUKEN's AutJUST Flow Kit
to load lor New York Lois \ Chaples.Chaples, i
viilo,
cure.
If
This
relief
and
doubt
I
without
you
getting
‘•veilingtrain the news dealers were beseiged by the his identity.
preparation is the same used
local
Wm
G
(see
dept. ;
Eadie, Ryder,
by the Ladies of “Circassia,” w hose
mass with their
this, go to your Druggist in any town and get a Kockjiort,
money between their fingers, eager
Hurricane Island; Mauueila, Gray, Bangor; Ann
are world famed. It will
complexions
Sample Bottle for 10 cents and try it. Regular Creon,
for the
of bis elecGasper, Ellsworth; .1 G Drew, French, Ban- not injure the skin, but change the most swarthy to
newspaper. Toward the close of the week
They 7IIUI/ cheat Tilden out
size 7f> cents. Two does will relieve you. R.
New Yorkfor
a
whiteness.
lroin
the Orignul Recipe
gor,
lily
great portion had become disgusted with the con
Prepared
S AILED.
tion, but they can’t wipe out the three H. Moody agent for Belfast; Kittridge, Rockby MISS MIRA WENTWORTH, Portlaud, Price,
Hiding reports, and only wished the contest settled,
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Matan/:.-, Nov sh -chr Balph Carlton,
i’ensacola.
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Liniment is used. Burns and Scalds are
healed without a -ear. Rheumatism, Sprain-,
and most flesh, bone and muscle ailments can
be absoluti-h cured.
There are two Kind-.
Tin White (vntaur i iniment L foi family u>e.
tin* Yellow t
hor-i and animal-. One trial
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Keen, McKeen, this port aih. M W Drew- Mahom v.
Boston.
Ar at Mobile, Nov ill!:, ship
City ol' Brooklyn,
Ilerriinau, Liverpool.
Ar at New York. Nov ! 1th, schr Jam.
Bliss,
II ateli, Bi unsw irk. Ga
Cl.I from Philadelphia, Nov Dlii. schr William
1 red.-rick,
Ames 1 ienfuego-.
V Id troiu New
Orleans, Nov 'Oh, schr Sargent S
Day McFarland, l tii!

For Fosli\ene-s at any age, but e-peciall} for
sour Stomach, Wind Folic. Worms and Disordered .Bowels of Children, it is the most effective remedy in existence. It i- harm!i>>. it
i> reliable, and
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Tin* Ladic- will sec by onr advertising coliiiiiib, that tbs sterling and well-known Spool
Cotton of .1. A. P < *»\ 1 >> has received a -Medal
and Diploma from the .Judges of the Centennial Exhibition, lor superior strength and ex-
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premature discharge of

choice.

The 41 mud (.’outrat Hotel, New York, loads
in t Ik-popular demand for low prices. !( ha>
0 diieed its rates from Si-.OO to s-J.;,i) aml S ; o‘»
per day.
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majority of two over .lell'erson, the vote
being 71 ton'd, in IX Iff President Midi
son was chosen over He Wilt Clinton by
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to S'J.
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would have made lie W itt Clinton I'resiIii lSfff the tall electoral vote of
denl.
New York (df ) would have given Andrew
.laekson a majority of all the votes east.
As it was he received only one vote Horn
this .state, and the election d< volved upon
the House of RepresentativeThe contest in lb If was exceedingly
close. Poll; received 17" votes: Clay
I he loss of Mew York (84 votes)
H
was iatal to Henry Clay.
I’olk’s plurality
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the election ot Henry Clay, with all its
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1 he house and barn of
Joseph 11. Cross, near Boor’s
Mills, Belfast, were burned last night. Loss on buildThe barn contained hay
ings $ 1insured lor

-oeiuti

atenui.i

display, why

OtT.

ii

day

day of plisliv thanksgiving and
Almighty God, and 1 recommend to
the people ol this State the employment of the
day thus set apart in offering the grateful
acknowledgments due to Him for the well being of our country, our State and our homes
during the year that has passed, and in preferring our petitions for the continuance of His
loving kindness towards u>.
The custom of our fathers endears to us the
holding of family festivals upon that day as a
beautiful and appropriate feature of its observIf. amid the gladness of happy reunions
ance.
of parents and children and children's children
round a common heartstone, our gratitude for
Hie good that we and ours enjoy, shall extend
our thoughts to the great family
which embraces us all, shall awaken in our hearts fre-li
sentiments of love and good-will towards our
fellow-men, and strengthen our determination
to
support the institutions and aid the influences
w hich tend to benefit them, and to lessen human wretchedness and suffering, then will the
day of our Thanksgiving be most blessed.
Given at the Council Chamber, at Augusta,
ibis third day of .November, in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and
seventy-six, and of the Independence of the
I niteii States of America, the one hundred
and tirst.
SEI.DEX CONNOR.
Hi the Governor.
s. .). ( UApniii iiNK, Secretary ol Slate.
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for all -exua' complaints un*t nv
:rikro l>v
females of all ages, who are suffering front a
disorganized system or those distressing diseases in
particular which frequently occur
(from inattention) at the turn of life. They
are so mild that the most delicate female may
take, them with perfect safety. *J'> cents per
box or pot.
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place.
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In conformity to llm proclamation of the President of the United States, and by the advice of
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copper sheathed on her arrival.
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Can be found at
We guarantee our (roods and Prices to
every customer, ami will give you as large
a bundle n! choice goods, lor as little money, as can he obtained in this State.
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Geo.W.Burkett&Co.
Hayford Block. Church St.,
BELFAST.
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II. II. JOHNSON & Co,
Tin:
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OP

CLOAKS
Kver seen in Belfast. We have them at prices
to suit all.
I-tfTlcasc call ami examine them.
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Koaring, the wild southwest»-r
Fills the wide heaven with his clamor,
Flowing the ocean and -miting
l he land like a ponderous hammer.

l i
1*.

gulls

-T -.V.''

with the

tempe-t,
Struggling and wavering and faltering,
Soaring ami stri\ mg and -inking,
fuming, its liigh course altering.

—

I.ow, do-t thou wait for 11m in some rich land
Where tin gold orange bangs in odorous calm
Where the clear waters kiss tin- flowery strand,
and grove- of

palm

Ami while this
breaks for me,
Draws to a close tliv warm, delicious day,
Lights, colors, perfume-, music, joy for tl ee.
For mo the cold, wild sea, the cloudy gray
Bises the red moon in thy tranquil sky,
Flashes the fountain with its -il\ er talk,
And as the evening wind l ogins to sigh,
Thy sweet girl’s shape steals down the garden

ilk.

brow, the moonbeam touches, tender ev« «,
Splendid with feeling, delicate .-tailing mouth,
And heavy silken hair that darkly liesoft as tin* twilight clouds in the sweet South.
Pure

and Devotion.

Never again on earth, never again,
shall hand he cla-ped in hand.
Idle tints each Mower, life gleams in every ru>
That glitters o’er the land
lint thou hast life 1 cannot umkr-iaml.
Never again, alas, never again
.■"hull mortal ear or eve
Know the lost tom ami glance whose lemleme.-s
W as all too dear to die.
And thou hast heaven hut w hat *a\ e tears hu\ e I
Save tears and hope, till, -eparate lor a
From each d«-ca\ ing clod,
f reed souls shall live heyond the universe
«>t sky ami sea and sod
'fill sundered live-, made one, are lost in tiotl.
..
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Tilt* doing of evil to avoid

good.
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imbodv

it is

weight in gold

mi ah'nr in/:,
hi: mi it/ n.oTiis
HAS Kill' CLOTHS
axn si/1\ s.

mules.
fhis Liniment ha-cured

more .*>prill it «*«!.>

weeni-

in

three

Ring-boned and <Rikll«*«l 21

or****

years than have all the Farriers in the
an age.
Ii eHerts are simply wonderful.
as

country in

Wo have thousands upon thousands of certilicates
strong as tin* following:

year with a fetlock
•‘My horse was lame for
wrench. All remedies utterly failed to cure and I
considered him worthless until I commenced to use
(
otaur Liniment, which rapidly cured him. 1 heart I
lv recommend it.
••Rl.V. CFO. W. FFRRIS,
“.MauorviHe, Schoharie Co., N. \

“Di:ai; Silt.
1 have used your Centaur Liniment
in my family, and liml it to he of great value. Please
-end me two dollars’worth, one for the mules and
horses.
RILF’l SICKLFS.
F \ !.l. S ! MU IN, WvoMINi!
i* \ .”

(Ion kings

the

Ciu./. it. H.'Strorfh <V c,,.. J),
I have used > A N 1 < »L I >'S li AD1CA I Cl LI.
t,'.
ITU; ( A 1ALLII, anil it has given perfect sat Mur
i have trail aim..7 e\ ery 1 hi ng, am! it i > tin
lion,
onl. thing that has driven me rein i. 1 therefore tak<
pleasure in n commemling d s me to all alllicteil with
Catarrh ot any kind, ami oiler thi.-a- my 1- -timon\
Vrr\ truly,
\Vs. DT.Ckl I,*.
toil heiieliiI M iner,«mt. 1, It
•■.

-houM
I iiiiim nt.

It i

s«>M

and warranted in

veiywhere,

it- eifects.
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LAME

liniM
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for which

( a

.a■:'tain than (

alcohol and

.nd l>w\\ le- the

>

< a

!«»ri:i C

<

.intoi'

pleasant

a

[lions-eau.

often dull in-o«-iel\ a-the
blazing nieteoi when it de-.-enJ- to'earth is
only a -tone.
| Longfellow.
There is nothing a certain « la- of men will
not forgive, if you accept their view-* and
nothing they will, il \ou do not.
Let him who would have me for a listener
-peak positively: of tit. prohlemali. I have
enough within myself. Itioeth.
I hold that the true vocation ol the minister,
as well as of the doctor and tit.
lawvcr, i-. arapidly a- possible, to mal e bini-ell u-ele--.

\Savage.
i hold my pi-ace concerning many thing-, a
1 do iiot wish to perplex m\ IV-How-men, and
am content to see them rejoicing at what in i
Tates llie.

jCoethe.

Youth is the vernal -ea-on ol lit. and the
blossoms it then puts forth are indications <,f
those future fruits which are to be gat lea,d in
the succeeding periods.
Flower- >o strictly beloug to youth, that \\<adult men route to tee I that their beautiful g.nration- concern not u-. we ha\e had otir day;
now k t the ehildr.-n have their-,
i Lincr-oti.

«

Tm Hhioii Sh»k. Look on the bright side.
It is the right side.
The tines may be hard,
but it will make them no en-’u-r to wear a
gloomy and sad countenance. Il i< the -un-11 in* and not the cloud that give- beauty to
tlit* Mower. There is always before cr around
us that, which should clea r and liil the le arl
with warmth and gladness. Tie -kv is blue
ten times where it i- black once.
^ on have
troubles, it may be. So ha\r other-. None
are free from tie-in; and perhaps il i- as well
that noie- should be.
They give -in.-w and
tone to life, fort.ittide and courage to man.
That would be a dull -<-a, and the sailor would
never acquire skill, where there was nothing
to disturb it- surface.
It is the duty of even
one to extract ail the happiness and
enjoyment
he can within and without him: and. above
a'l, he should look on the bright side. What
though tilings do look a little, dark? The hum
will turn, and the night will end in broad day.
In the long run the great balance rights itseif.
W’liat appears ili becomes well—that which apMen are not made to hang
pears wrong, right.
down their heads or lips, and those who do only
-how that they are departing from the paths of
true minium sen.-e and right.
There is more
virtue in one sunbeam than in a whole hemisphere of clouds and gloom. Therefore, we repeat. look on the bright side. Cultivate till
that is warm and genial—not the cold and repulsive. and dark and morose.
A Man Torn to Pieces

by Bull-Dogs.

Columbus (<>. Journal.
A terrible all'air occurred about noon yesterday, on the farm of Daniel Thomas, across the
river. It is stated that at the time named
Ceorgc Long, who works in the Columbus
rolling mill, and whose residence is at the corner of John and (ioodale streets, took a stroll
west ol the Olentangy river in quest of walnuts.
In his perambulations lie entered tin*
premises of Daniel Thomas and eomnmtieed
picking up apples. He had picked up but a
few when Mr. Thomas put in an appearance
with two powerful bull-dog-, which, it i- alleged. he set on the man. They went for Long
with all the ferocity of their savage nature, and
Finally got him down on the ground, when a
desperate struggle ensued. One of the dogs
Fixed hi- teeth in Long’s Face, while the other
seized him by tlie leg, and wounded the man in
a most frightful and horrid manner,
literally
tearing out portions of the Mesh and lacerating
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licit) Jftbcrtiscments.
The Little Rock
and Fort Smith
R A I L W A Y
Farming Lands, (irazing Lands, I-'iuit Lunds. N ineLands, Coal Lands, Wood Lands, some l’rairie Lands
Lottom Lands, and 1 piand-, on ternm to suit

the pure Isa tivr. »*i\ pert-cut interest on deterred payments.
rB'eu per reut discount for
cash
I*'**r full pai ticulars, maps ami pamphlets, up
ply to Vf ■ )>. fcfl.. \ fit. Land Commis-ioner. Litih* Lock, Arkansas.
at

tin- Centennial Awarded

to
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LAMB Kli! IIHG MACHINE!
ii nii*i a Ntut kinr in l '» .TEimiten.
Knitting in tlm heel and narrowing oil' the toe

com-

knits all sizes; narrows and widens id will;
and knits the web either Tubular or l*'!at, Single,
Double, or Libbed, Prodiu iuy nil Vnrietie*
of K nit Apparel. Send for eireulais am! sample

stocking.

LA ML KM 111 N (I

.MACH INK

Cliicop«*4* Kails, Mass.,

v

Hats. Feathers & Flowers.

or

<*(#.,
Loshui, Mass.

■

"0,nou ’tickets, at

$yo each.

I,aracti4’ins in pro-

portion.
i.lST OF

B'lUZK**.

5 ( upitul Prize.$>0,000
I Capital l*rize.
5<l,000
B ( apital Prize.lO.ntNi
BO Pri/iD at $1 0<M>..10.000
*> l»rizei at
>0«.I .VdMft
Pri/.eN at
tIM).
.... .MMMK!
5<M> B»s i/r>»ttt
»«<». 4 0.000
aOO Prizes at
IOO..‘>0,000
5.IMJO Prizes at
50.10,(100
APPKOX IMA I IOX

Approximation
Approx'imation
Approximation
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SPOOL COTTON.”
ml.
A. T. G0SHORN. l>in*c(oi- *
J. R. HAWLRY. Hisi ii ni.
A i.»-.
li. I»i•
i.i.i:, Secretary pro tem.

L.

i

Small Ware •, Rim* Watches, and Diamond Jew
li'.v. A Large Slock of Jewelry at One Dollar each
article. Lnox’.s £•; improved Muting Machine $4.
Best Leather Belts, otic. Coin Silver Thimbles y.jc.
Linen I'laving Cards •..(•. Revolvers
u.
Signal
Si nice Storm Class and Thermometer
$•-.*. oo. i<ree
Send Hostage Stamps for
b> Mail or l.xpreamounts less than one dollar. Circulars free.
Agents
Wanted. Kxcelsior Ornament i'n., ::n_»
Broadway,
New York.
n

WE-.LL, THAT IS CUTE!
New
ton.

Baby Soap,

$5,00

made

Given

Address Ml*

tin; an

Kx-tri»
lO cts.,
Mew York.

dfr

by Robinson Bros. & Co.,

Away in Presents!
Horn. C«Jack u.ii,

1111,1

tor

i- WONDERFUL and the only
be trusted. "Timm ifrliysir (o tlie
Send for circular to

t<»

Dr. J. KARR, 832 Broadway, N. Y.

Administratrix

Sale,

-:o:-

Michigan.

Ha.

>1 ItSI AN I to a licen e granted by the lion.
1 Judge ot Probate of the County of Waldo, I
hall sell at public auction on Saturday, the Orb day
ot December, next, at two o’clock in the afternoon,
at the dwelling house of the late William Keating,
deceased, in Searsmont, in said county, the following described real estate belonging to the estate of
William Keating, late of Searsmont, deceased, to
1

wit:
fhi* homestead farm of said deceased, situate in
said Searsmont, on the old road leading from Sear
mont Village to Camden, containing two hundred
acres, more or less.
Al -o another parcel of land situate in said Sears
Cornelius
mont, bounded northeasterly by hind
Spear and Beni. D. White; southeasterly by the road
leading from Searsmont, to the westerly side ot Quuntebacook Pond; southwesterly by land of John Keating; and northwesterly by land of I. K. Paul, containing one hundred acres more or less.
BOX ANNA 1 L I’/G KB Al>,
Administratrix of estate of William Keating.
Nov.
Searsmont,
1, 1\?0.—::wl'.»

ot]
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H. H. JOHNSON & CO.

MONTH a certainty 1" any person
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brush or water used.
Sample Book
worth $J.OO sent free.
Send stamp for circular.
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A Dll’S please call and examine
J The best assortment in the city.

Straw, Felt Hats and

Fall Stock.
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Style.
Ribbons, Feathers, Flowers,
Wings, Velvets, Hlain amd Corded
Silks in

all Colors.
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Association.

Medical

March

GEO. W. BURKETT'S & CO.

s

Alpheu- Rlaisdell,
! >avid Roynton,
W. F. Ryant,

tetober 1".

use.

n

mntv of Waldo lor tin-

1 II1. followin': li-t ol taxes on real estate of non
A. resident owners in the town of Sear.-iuont, lor
the year Is.:.,, in hills committed to S. .Miller, Col
lector of said town, on the lilth day of July, Is;;,,
has hi n returned hy him to me as remaining unpaid
<•11
the Util of .Inly, l>;v,, by his certilicah-of that
«late, and now remains unpaid; ami notice i- hereby
given that if the -aid taxes and interest and charges
are not paid into tin- treasury of said town within
!> months from the date of the commitnn lit of said
hills, so much of the real estate taxed as will he sufliciciit to pay the amount due therefor, including
interest and charges, will, without further notice,
he sold at public auction at t he ollire of the Treasurer, in said town, on tin- lifleenth dav id' Januarv,
at •-» o'clock 1*. M. *
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Belfast Hardware Store
Before pun-husiug your goods. There you will
iiud ti em-ra l HARDWARE, PAIN IS, oil
and VARNISHES, NAILS, (i LAVS, and
FARMER'S l(MILS, constantly on hand and
111r .sale at l ow LS I RICH ES. Don't ho g, 1
the place, ANi «l ER’S, No. I Phetiix Row.
ti l -*
April 'M» 1'*'
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PORTLAND SAFE BEPOSIT CO,
Chartered h\
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Legislature

act ol the
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CLOTHING
For

Thirty Days,

from Nov 1st.

ANDREWS BROTHERS
Offer .'••peciul Inducement-. A Oood Onrable .Suit,
call amt
coat, ve.-t and pants to match, only
examine them, very stylish; nearly all wool suits
all wool, only $10.no and
only st's.ou; sack -nil
$PJ.UU; line dre
nits, extra quality, from $1\m'm>
to f 18-on per suit.

Overcoats. Reefers & Ulsters.
file best a -oitment in the city, at the I.OWt'd'
PRK'P.S. Bovs clothing, all kinds and sizes. Suits
tor hoys from tour years old and upward- also hoys
overcoats and Ul-ter-. No trouble to show good-.
Please call and examine before pureha- ini'.
Remember the place,

ANDREWS

BROTHERS,

High Street,

BP.l.PAST.

I'nK

Maine,

No. 76 State
IT.B
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toU.ldli;' I lie alii.
mittim-one doll u
anv patent furni-lied
si;-*niueiit** recorded in \\ -luncton.
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li. J. Libby,
John Mussey,
Jacob Ale la llan,
K. Iv. Swan,
William 17 Mould, Phillip 11. Brown,
W illiam < i. Davis, W illiam llarnmond,
W H. Anderson, Frank Noyes
A. W. Coomhs,
L. D. Al.Swa .it,
A hner < )ohurn, Show began,
Anson I*. Morrill, Keadlield,
Joseph Dane, Renm-bunk.

1
|
;
;
I

,,

...

,

L. D. M. SWEAT, President.
A. W. COOMBS, Secretarv.
or intormation address
circulars
4ii-Fnr
A. W. CnoAIBS, Secretary, Portland
ti;»

PRIME YELLOW CORN
"
4 (•
just rect*iveil by Schooner Lizzie Mills.
The Corn is of excellent quality. For sale LOW.
In store at Lane’s Wharf.

r70/\/\BUSHELS

ALBERT CARTER.

Belfast, Aug. 9, 1870.

St., opposite Kilby St.,Bosl

in. nl

4
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nr

eij/.u

Street,,

People of Soarsport.

taken the Agency of the Bki.fast Mahuli: Wuitks, Clark & Pernuld, Proprietors. Persons wishing to purchase Marble Work of any description cun do so of me us cheap as they cun buy
any where in this State.
A. T. QUIMBY.
till
Searsport. Sept. 10, 1875.

it

1 :it
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\AyearI ',cttill
iii til

Mil

Exchange

PATENT

OF

Fiir liiuntiwis, Traili' Marks

and the Rfn ai. of S.yfi.s in its loii Pmun- and
Bi Hi.1.All Piano Null!
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To the

Invito their friends and the
public to call and see them at
imf
13 Phenix Row.

AT

FRENCH’S Stove Store.

IN

No. tiu

’IT'a.ll and Winter

SAI.F

Great deduction

Call upon Us.

MILLINERY,

WADLIN & MERRILL’S

/

fresh from their beds

II A

Iron Ware!

/../'•

19 Commercial Street, Boston.

1‘ilf

New

i-

th.

!<

II, I
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V I

wmk in MUST CLASS STYLK.

A
l am closing out my Stock on account of poor
health, all persons indebted to me by note or :i>
count, are hereby notified that their accounts mu f
lie settled immediately, or they will be plao d in tin*

*!'

t

DENTAL ENG1NT !

return,

i-.i:.

('ouch* s to convi y j»a. senders to and from he ears
and boats.
Sample Looms free to ym >!s.
I i \ e v and itoardin;r .-•I able connected with the
ILIUM
itcf>.- tn:t
L. lia t, Sept.

Belfast, June ft, 1S7n.
k77

M SON.
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Hotel.

J. 1>. Ti'ckku.

1

place,

r.N'sW

at

Hot iee.
d all k ind-‘
« oil ii f
pro. In.
N\ In u in \
thi guin pi e
he
>1
t
toiiud on l.oal
p e ket at II
Al itle
the -tore d NN ood

Address,
1 HE CULVER WELL MEDICAL. CO.,
41 Ann St., New York; ■ ■.<». is»\,4586.

* T A VK L T.MOY F.!> to their new
Hanking Loom
ii 1. iu Pustom House Square, arc prepared to re
ceive deposits, placing the .sane* oil interest on the
first days of dune, duly, August and September, and
December, January, February and March. Interest
heiny computed on same, the lirst Mondays of ,Jline
ami December.
Deposits received dailv, except on Sundavs and
I.e-ral Holidays,) from *• to pj A. M., and •_* to 1 i*. M.
Saturdays Lank clones at l'\ noon.
John if. Qi imkv. Ideas.
ASA FAUXi'K, Prest.
Lelfast dune.sill 1-,'T.
tf

AX i>
Who on account of failing health, proposes In -i ll
out his entire Stock ol boo rs and SHOES *t
about the original cost at n-tail.thrivhygidugthe
wearer tile hem-tit of tile Lo\V I* It 1 < M'S for< ASM
and CASlIfoNIO ; as 1 propose to do
up ms
business very soon no credit w ill be given.
My Stock condsts of all the various stjk <»f | ADIES. MISS a..d CHILDRENS’ xn\ ri.orti,
and AH> F(t\F/t into / S', al-n SUPPFPS, /;/ /
TUX SHOPS, also MEN’S and ROY’S (AU
tutors, ALPXAS tutor, also CALF SII‘At‘
tit Cht.F. SHOPS, also Common A//’, 77//* 'A,
and SPLIT SHOPS, for common wear. In tad
tin* stock is too liunierous t*» mention in dr-tail, ami
limilly, call and examine tin* <U it FLY and /'/./
CPS, and you will be sure to buy. A 1 propose to
give ali GOO It PAPOUSS a long a tin LA f,
if I am able to attend to bu-iiie
1 mn’t f.irgel tin-

1 he

Dental Plate*
ttention given to making a ad

Part if ilia
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Bools & Shoes

all
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upending upon
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artificial

Belfast, San foul Whan
Tuesday, W edu. -.hr, and I iuu

e

pot.

TUCKER BROTHERS, Proprietors

Cleat inducement In

f.-t

11

a..

Dr. Folsom's

•<

I uvoiiintar I- in
i --i.»n -, Impotence. ,«i\ous I *■ 1 i 1 ir
ml Impedi
< on- mnpt ion, I .jiil* p
nu nts lu .Mania:-*- *,• 111 -ra 1 i\
V
all.I l'il
-Menial and I’ll. ical Inrap u-ity, \ •'
l;y I.*< *i:i.i: .1. cn.\ I.UW I EE, .M. ! * author of
f In ••( irei-u Rook,"
lie
world renowned author, in this admirable
l.eclure, clearly prove- from hi
ow n expel e-m
that till- awlul eon e.pienci
ol Self-Ain.-.■ may he
.-ileclnallv removed without medu-in.-. and without
dangerou -ur:-i.-:il operation ;, bougie-■, in -!num-iil -,
rings, or cordial
pointing out a mode of cur.- ai
once certain and ell.-. tiial, by which «*v.• rv
nil.-nr,
no matter what his cou.lition may he, may cure him
•If cheaply, privately and radically.
I’ll/ •' /.rrfnr, rill /></ i.,mn /.» l/inii Mm/
l\
mu/ lliun.uiml..
s.-nt, un.l.-r seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad
die--, nil
CCUt
Ol' tW'O po tUge -tamp
Ceipt of

Main Street, Belfast, Mo.

Boots, Shoos & KiibluTS
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s

n

i~ rendered much b •-)
1
I
and ■edimi-. than by the *dd im th• i-.
ed in llubber or t !luh>id l'..i
per >u- ;
f
: Jo u
ll< ha t In ceiintry riy ii !•

FB 1. l<. 11T TAKKN AT I All: B.\ll>.
Win W.a-son, Agent, Brook.--. ill'-. B< u,,. I.‘
d nAy.-ut, I-Je,-:.oi o ; Hooper \ Sli. pln-rd, A:

f

Hoards,
Shiii^h-.--,
Sj*ruce shinyles, J.I
Sprm-i-i laphoai •!',
«hitters, per tools
C’eda:
< iood
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Hours.

ii in * r iv lied has « hi ha lid a n I
coil at an I ly
I :tt)i
.5 n '‘i\ iiit? supi'lie- •)! l.mnlier, Slouchand all olliei kind- ot Puildlilc .Material w hich he
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below
11 emlock Timber, per M
flo.Ao
.? Pt.00 to Hi.AO
Loan!-,
to
'.l.tHI
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.loi-i,
Spruce
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,1.0. THOMPSON & SON’S

i 11

II

M re.-| s.

MORRISON’S

A M 1. U

leave

l{.-turning

fzMII.

Furniture Store

T
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Lumber Yard

Boat, which will be

AND RETAIL.
JOHNSON & CO.
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li.

USUALLY KEPT IN A

11. 11.

Belfast, October J, 1870.
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sold at Low Prices at
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Goods!

Millinery

KKli.

rOiIII $1«» Ci.romo- I
I
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BELTS!

PREMATURE

1
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i :v i: u yt luxe

O

hi t r/.'l./i /,< 7, in

Mass.,

1

RoSVeshmonts at nil

CAN BE FOUND AT

at the old -inn
corner of < Inn 1

.M..ore,
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prehension.

Albany Strrot, Goston.
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ar<-

ELECTRIC

MXXiLER,’

FRANK

I: A

WholesaloDealers & Planters of

Mllia;: oar PROVIDENCE RIVER
OYSTERS, fresh from their beds every day, for
$1.20 per gallon, solid. Also, we have a large slock
ed NATIVE OYSTERS.
the barrel, utthe |owest rrnaket prices. Norfolk and Virginia
::»iio
Oysters $1.00 per gallon solid.

NY

apt

<

A LECTURE

a \i»

R, R. HIGGINS k GO.

tliplo*

l-.vpoNitiou

are .genuine mile-,
as agent tor the

iiI be found
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ay

by which the proem*

o.
a1 *»11 -v\
Will nm until I'urtln
m»ti•
alter Monthly, September Mh, h ave Brook--, ill.
Belfast on Mmnias at 1. M d a line a' :
\.
Weilues.l -y, rinusdax. and I- ri l
1'astiue d

It!

.ii

ooo

Nos. 128 & 130 Court St., Boston.

Successor to Dr. C. MOORE.

(H O. C. GOODWIN, Sole A*jt., Boston.

iunfast, Trie.

81 Main iltreet,

1,mhi

RIVER

DR. G. P. LOME AID

'PIONEER.

a

v,?0't

Write for Circulars or send orders to WILLIAMSOX \ ('<>., :;i; Headway, Xew York; ('HAS. 1'.
HoWAIIU, Xew Orleans, La.
file First St«*giilar Ouarterlr Dollar
Oranine will take phu*e on January 5, Is;;,
fichcts $1 each, Capital Prize $15,000.
Iwlo

.djf

f

>

T. W. PITCHER & CO.,

PKIZLS.

amounting to.$£0*>.000

1 I

S

lie signature ol .1. 11 w
...
l niteil States, surrounds
ear’ll Loxoi Tills, and ointment. A handsome re
ward will be given to any one rendering such information a hi:.\ lea I to the dep lion of any party or
parties counlerteiting tin medicines or \ ending tin*
same, knowing tin in i«* b« -purion-’.
‘.•'-old at the manutuctorv of Trot'es. or ll<>i i«>
\\ yy ,Y Co., New York, and by all
-portable drug
all.I di al. I
ill nn liciio throughout tin* ei\il
gi t
i.a d world, in b"\r
ai
i-iMit
and ~'1.ou
cents,
each.
lier.
<-«iii-ider.ibb*
ft.j 1
aving by taking Ho
larger -i •> ■.
\
I.
I ‘o eet I,111
b'f t to
u MllllCr of )..il o l.t
in
i'
ill order ,1
ilii .' d to each I...

...

Prizes of £:{00.
Prizes of *JU0.
Prizes ol 100.

.Jan. I-!, h-7

IMPORTANT CAUTION.

ol

J. & P. COATS OYSTERS,
a

j

T

R

<

*. Particular attention ».■ K en to >•* wing M
Ue|i.tiring. Mud him- lb | aired and Bon o
No. 4G MAIN STREET.

ViiB WBFNil Y8 !

I ALL

.No medicine \\ ill so eilectually improve the tone
of the stomach t»s tlie-e Tills, they r<‘inove all acid
ity occasioned either by intemperance or improper
oiet.
i hey reach t he liver and redure it to a healt liv
action; they are wonderfully eilicaciou- in cases of
spasm in fact t hey ne\ er tail in curing all disorders
of the liver and -tomarh.
HOi LOW A Va IT 1.1.S are the best known in the
world for the toilowing diseases
Ague, Asthma,
1 >i I ions Complaints, i*. lotches on the Skin, Towels,
Consumption, Debility, Dropsy, Dysentery, Cry im
la-, 1 eiiiab- I regidari it s, V, ei > of all ki ml.*-■, Til -,
(lout, Headache, I ndige-1 ion, Inilammation, .laun
dice, Liver Complaint-', Lumbago, Tile Kheuina
tisni, Ketentioii of urine, Scrofula or Ling’s l.\il,
Sure Throats, Stone and (.ravel.
I ie Douloureu
1 nmol'l leers, Worm of all kinds,Wf-akin -s from
any fan-e, etc.

None

•In

have been awariieil

Miss Brow U will iuk<-churev ol 111 AI i! 1 i n«*r %'
li.-ilal, wl.li will ;■ iV• entire -atisfact ioll to all.

marly

KINDS

«

In all diseases allceting thr-r organs, whether
they secrete too much or too little water; or wlu-t her
tiny be a!ilic;ed with the stone or gruol, or with
achi s and pains settled in the loins over the regions
of the kidneys, these Tills should betaken accord
ing to tie* printed directions, and the Ointment

n\

CAPITAL PHIZfc", $50,000.

*.*

Disorder of tho

WELLS

a-e

I'OUTITNK

PROVIDENCE

reporteil mat the struggle on the ground
and for pure, uuudulterali d
brutality lays in tin* shade a Spanish bull tight
or anything id the sort.
Mow a man could dcliberatch set a couple of bull-dogs on a human
their
being, knowing
savage and desperate nature, would seem beyond the powers of com-

The good peoplt* id .•stanhope, Sussex county.
N. J., have linn greatly excited for weeks past
over the digging up of several graves in the
Stanhope cemetery. A watch was set. and the
culprit was discovered to In* a crazy man named
Christian J. Feltzer. Feltzer claimed, when
discovered at bis work, that bis wife and child
bad been murdered ami buried in the cemetery,
and that lie wasin search of their bodies, lie
is a Herman, IU years old, of rather slender
build, Hut id immense strength. He first appeared in Stanhope about eighteen months ago.
About a year ago lie married an Irish girl,
named .lane Mack, but on account of Ids brutality and ill-usage, sin* was compelled to lice
from him two months ago, since which time In*
has been unable to discover her whereabouts.
Hi* used frequently to whip her and turn her
out of doors, and on one occasion be threw her
into a well. She succeeded in climbing out bv
means of the chain attached to the bucket. She
finally lied and took with her their child,.just
born. Owing to bis inability to find her. lie has
conceived the idea that she and the child were
murdered and buried in the cemetery. Heresolved to dig the whole cemetery over until In*
found their bodies. Hi* dug out, with his hands
and a walking-stick, about fifty graves, in some
cases taking the bodies outof their coffins. 'Flu*
Herman residents of the town think that, lie has
been guilty of some crime in the old country, as
at sight of a policeman lie runs away and bides
himself for two or three days, nobody knows
where.

ml

D1.AI.1 K IN ALL

iSLESBOKO!

AND

■

\’I .\( i just returned from New York and Lotoh w il h nil tin* lali st •'ivies of

plete;

description,

Strange Fancy.
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MACHINIST!

BROOKSVILLE

BELFAST, CASTINE,

i 1001,0 WAY’S
PILLS
Inv.u i.ibly cilia the f dlowing di
a-<

s

<

<

G

nj

For Stomachs Out of Order.

>•

...

FOR

Highest rreinium

j'.Kiii', ainl
-tyh- matmlaetured, which \w can
you till. Al’KIi than you can ! ’. n

haven i.Alhih line ol th-

Hoys’ We Have Heard
made

I ids Institution was regularly incorporated hv tin
!.- 'i'lahire of the state lor Kdneat ional piifpier. in
with a Capilal ot .•? 1,non,out), to which it ha-'
iiice added :i re>i
e litml of
d.»u,oi.o. 1t« <h rami
Hiiio Ji*
X »• niIm*i* lirau iiig* w ill take plan
no lit lily.
1 he
a'.-ii of l>Co cIiim- with the lollow
i!
'dieliie

This linn confidently a- are ih• masters :m
of ships that they have be best of faci iti*
•'cecating everv branch of -hipwork, for hotv.
mi and iron
hips, in a manner guaranti ed
tl'hi
sati-1 ictii n.

ers

■

And all eruptions of the skin, this Ointment i> most
invaluable. D do,
not heal externally alone Imt
penetrates with the mo-t searching eil'eets to the
11.
ery root of the

I

a'

G O JEl B E T sS
\\

1,011SIAAA STATE LOITEHV CIISI'AW.

\V I I Ks

JOINERS,
OFFICE: Waterloo Ro:ul.,
'
WORKS: e.Hrto,, str.. t.

RICHMOND,

h,-en »-*•
The Steamer Cl! a i.i.s H* >i i. in on ha
couth relit t« *1 ami furnished u ith a M.W Pa HI.I II
and new Machinery, making her ev<:\ way a :i: -T
class Sieami r.
For further particulars, inmiire of
(A RCS SI l RDI\ AN l\ «.* u'l \
nt.
Railroad Wlialt.
Poriiaml, Mac '.til.

Disorders,

For Cutaneous

Main

a

o.

Wad- on all who purclm-e tieki-t' in the 4« rand
!l\ti a lliMning, Womlav, Decemlii r I, ls,‘f.t

care,

II is

Crazy Mail’s

intnienseh LA HOP Shock
Iremely Low Price

an

Youths &

(!OOH

Mast, Spar & Blockmakers,
& C

land.

should he u< 11 rubbed into the small of the hack it
bedtime. This treatment will give almost immedi
ate relief when ail other means have failed.

J \

Dl. M.l K

i>

U,r

im* one,

“1 had no appetite; Holloway’s Tills gave me a
one.”
\ our Tills are marvellous."
"1 send for another box, and keep them in the
house.”
“Dr. Holloway has eared my headache that was
chronic."
“1 gave one of your Tills to luy babe for cholera
morbus. The dear little 1 liing got well in a da\
“My nausea of a morning is now cured."
“Your box o! Holloway's ointment cured me ol
noise.-jin the le ad. I rubbed some of your ointment
behind the ears, and the noise has left'."
“Send me two boxes ; 1 want one fora poor family.'
“1 nclose a dollar; your price is j.. cents, but the
medicine to me i- worth a dollar."
“Send me live boxes of your Tills."
“l.et me have three boxe
of your Tills by return
mail, for Chills and 1*V\ er."
I have over “00 such testimonials as these, but
want of space compels me to conclude.

hearty

1376.

1878..

| At ihetUd Stand of I hr'ey A Woodard. |
I lie report 4if I a hh»n i-4 iil.u ly reeei\ nl and
l or a Ie here.
Id I
Li JiU't, Sept. •f.. 1 ,'»i.

..

Extracts front Various Letters.

I’lioM

No. 54 Main St.

and

Sold

j

CLOTHING!

11.
-I her* b\ <"i i
that h.r
e.-.ii year
1 1 \*
I
11-ed t In \
1 1 1.
in m | fai
have m er kuna 11 t le m to tail in atliualili
tpeedy reliet in tin* e ci- tor which tln-y :m* :•
commended. Tln*v an* mil a .pi.-irk no-trum, hat a
remedial a cut <-l y nal \ahte.
\ -1
truly.your
«
W. 4
Ml.I.INS, m. 11.
Lack-port. Me.. May 7. 1.1.

patic

Tailor,

im:ai>y

QUACK NOSTRUM.

NO

artery.

It is reported that before tin* friends of
Long
could rescue him from tlie jaws of the savage
brutes lie was so budlv lorn to pieces that persons intimate with him could not. recognize
him. His erics for mercy while the animals
were setting their bloody teeth into his tlesh
were perfectly heart-rending.
KoiniF of bifriends, who happened to In* near at band, tinally got him away from the dogs and brouulil
him to bis home, much exhausted from the
frightful encounter and loss ot blond, in a most
pitiable condition.
Hr. Neil was called, and rendered surgical
attention, but pronounced the mail almost beyond the skill of any physician.

Mereliant

>

Nr.
No.
t!'H

i.la-s,

depart mein.

i'U

I.j

eTcThIlton*

e

r:mmin"s, A "rlrultura! hit-

-■

lube

1

Mens

I

.e

■•>.!
We kei-p a complete assortment ot tin
(H h UG and
in I.AI'K and sil.lv I Ihs
Cl I’I S, JIHK’I S, Iln-M.ir, i.I.nVI-s
IPIMMIM.
i;i)( i I MiS,
LACI.
I i;i.\T<;ks t.i.Mrs. idiuiox
AS -I.I S and
<11:11 and
111 PH »\S, and a then
hiiic
-.«in I and ole
h. longing to tin

>

m.

\

Munson,)

SMALL WARES.

gnpev. 1.' legnlut itig tlie stotn.acli
viic|-toria c»oU the lilooil,

-New York.

i..//>
«1111* v. ir
if.,•
.)/,.v
11
**i/cd \\ it 11 a
attack'd Liu mnal i m
ago | wa
to
I
wa
d.
I ni;d
which
m my ri.-lit
-idijiTti
hip,
thi
arii tu 1 in mu -id and rim 11 mat i- cure hut with
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n
a
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nit tin* lea 1 hem tit,
1. -tic
my -on,
*•' \ nil \li
I I, \ s. 1 1:
g est 1 *d 0114* o 1 ) " 11 4 '• 11.1.1 N
1 In* 'li'ect wa.* aliuo.-t magical, tor, to »n\ grateful
nrpri-i I Wa almost imun-diaU ly w« II u: am. and
waahh- io \>. oik upon nr. farm a u-ua! ulmn-a
In tore the application ol tin I‘I a hr. I could do noth
\ ii-wweek
ami 4 ery .-tep yuve me pain.
my
-iina on<ear from t In* iir-t anark. t he disea ei.
turimd, ami I am happy to iv the i-.-ond I'la-t*
proved a «Jii< cbm. a- tin- Sir I, ami 1 am now v. II.
My wife wi he me to add Ilia! one I‘la hr ha = euri d
her of a very lann* l*;mk. \\ «• t hink ! In* 1 i nothin:in the world of ivmedie that can o.mp.tii uithtln
4 "i .1.1 N
1*1.A lit: l'.r Lie tlleati "II alni
\ «*1 TA1'
I .aim* Lack, and cheerlilily 1«
omim-nd tin in In tin
"in
1'v
r. j.i ctlull.
N
Tillering-.
4 Miami. M.
h ..
I I»•
dun.
Lci’.i.L I »

From tlm

buttles

have

■

are

Parties

OLI.INS.

(

OF

& Co

SHIPWRIGHTS, SHIPSMITHS,
every YSomlat

1'lin ihiI.iv
Tn 4* Nil ay ami
morniia<i * at |
.*
1*2! o’c lock. or on arrival of Steamer Cit\ *u !
Richmond from Portland, for Deer l-le, s. W ami *
t
and Wint.i-r Harbor.
Bar Harbor* Mt. 1
Returning, leaves Winter Harpor every Wed» j
lie* (lav anil
Friday mo ruing * at -ftdftO
o’clock, touching a- above arriving t Rod.im, I
II
at about
o’clock, connecting wit.h St**:i
Cite of Richmond lor Poriiaml.
W ill h ave ( ijinm* rein! Wharf, Rockland, r\.t
Saturday morning; at » 1-2 o’clock
arrival ofsteamer as above for F.llsworth, ton,••::*!.:
at Deer Isle.
Returning, leave- F,11-worth <-\er\ tloinlav
morning' at ;>..TO o'clock. touching at 1 >•■*■!
Isle, arriving in Rockland at aland II o’clock,
connecting " itIi St* am« r < ity of Richmond I• P. r:

Testimony of the Whole World.
1 U >1 iLOWAY'S
1‘1 I ,I,S.

to let in tin house o\\ linl
hr the sub-eriber on spring street, near tie
tiaiel steamboat wbaiT. People looking for a
eoo.l.
ip rent, slnniM eall oil
M IP
M A IP. A PI I II A l till.
.; f
P.eI!a>!, An". 17, hv '•

.1

and

RHEUMATISM

specialty.

a

liht ral rates.
J KANK
1114

at

tlll'urd',

season

CITY

HERRIMAN, WARMINGTON

STEAMER CHARLES HOUGHTON
CAPT. ORIS B. INGRAHAM
Will leave Commercial Wharf, Rockland. *
i; i

The

£

()f these eoiui- we haw a I.A IH«h l.n'I in
size and Quality, and our pi icr- v.. hone th
believe will average l.oWl lt than the
*ai:ie eoods call he bought ill :lli\
oilier store in the place.

A-.IIU

1’al.Sellood
-Usee) tibieol all iillillit V of Olllhinations. but truth has only one mode ol be-

ia

an

JVlrs.

Oil.

JJ

|J

j

i’.-

adapl

to

cl*town furnished

Belfast, Oct. 4, h.V.

if Wanted.

>1. KASAN 1 P'Ul.MS

3

j

j

Ladies. Gents and Children

.1 111 i juawents ft
eli-line s, •piiet t he lief\ as
lnalth-theii .d course (hildren
j.ro.in,.
e an sleep in
ju»«•! and iiioili**rft can retil,
< a toria i
■>4‘C'Oiiim«‘n«lc>4l lay all ]*h\ dciau
am! rmr
who ha\ e tried it, and it
having a
apnllv im a a ;e dug 'ih. It
prepared wit h great
.arc a tier the r. cipi ot Dr. Samuel Pitcher, ot Mas
at lie I ah., rat m
of .1 1’., Pn-a- A Co.,-If. D<
Stliit,

are.

OYSTERS * CLAMS
’nit

KNICKERBOCKERS!

u|;K.

d 1«'r them.
atetimia

I taie\

i

BROWN COTTONS, PRINTS,
AND

■

am-', re*

I

AH the varieties ol fredi lidi the
always on hand.

Rooms to 3L*ot.

lit

r, h n ac- n no

Co.,

im!
<olit, Snlil- Momacli, Worms
OHliing and « da.up, that t i- -(.«•< ially

li-eil'.-ct

lie city, and We an* Selling tin
than they were e\er sold.
: o:

to

iuaii\CMaiplaiiit'

recosumein

To think

children say what lley will be; old men,
what they hav. been: nny fools -a.\ what they

Men of genius

in

l.ver shown

not
suppose that Castoria
to grown person' as well a- »hihlivn. I Imy
d t> inerea'i- the ijuantity
I’nt eh ildren
mi.-lake

Overcoatings

Cassimeres and

i

SANFORD’S

t

Street, P..Ha l. .Mr.

Castoria.

ing,

of

Yarmouth Bloaters and

nt A! i:us in

plemmts, Paints, Oil

\\Y

\\ I l.lvs \ I'OllTL. <. eimral A »■;. ut ami W hoiah
Druggi.-t Lo-loii. A-k tor and in-i-l 1. h.n

Jf-

Will have Portland even Monday. W <•(!$»«••»
day anil Friday evening.* at lO o'clock,
tor Rorkland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Sami;
point, Bucksport, Wiuterpurt, Hampden and Bunyr.
lieturning, haves Bangor* very Monday Wed*
no*!!ar anil Friilay morning* at <i> o'clh

Kippered Herring.

be without tin* Yellow Centaur

never

I* o r t I a i. i!
llveniiigt at
lO o'clock lor Rockland,
-*< ardille. Deer l*i**, Sedgwick.
South West and Par llnrh, r

CAPTAIN C. KILBY,

Finnan Haddies.

r: Sacivs'.'rs to <’arie N

Ship an-.]

or

mini.

season

,,

s

Lamene-;- oi any kind, the eifects are
Liverymen, Sttige j roprietors, Farmers,

Scratches

Very Large

jusi received the f irst l,ot of the

on

Shaw Is!

Our Stork of the above is
ami Attractive.

It makes very little dill'erence what tin- ca e is,
whelm r it lie Wrench, Sprain, 1‘oll-Hvil, Ringbone,

EVERYTHING.

a IPs

and Sounds.

Hits

of said dividends. O' posilo! s must bring with them
to my oili *e in Kucksport their certilieates of deposit
in order that tin- proper endorsement may be made.
No ; aynn t will be made w i:bout the production ot
tie e.a iiiicat' ter to anyone except the person to
whom tile ertilicate was given without an order in
writi’e/ oroperlv signed.
''nil'll. ('. M'MiilHI VN. Ilm-iver.
l»iick:.| Oil, Oodober 1", l>;d. bvv 1.

TAMlsE.

of horses and

to owners

Tongues

where he will be "lad to welcome them. Th*
is near the depot, well tittt *1 and oilers e\ cry ia
mem for a ijuiet summer resort.
A good stable is connect* *1 with the housi
JOS1- i ll SANB<>KN, i,.
me a call.
tils
Belfast, June ’, hr...

Tlitirwtlay

STEAMER

Dry Cod and Pollock.

iver of the Buck-port Sa\
under-ignt il lb
1. ings Lank ha- been authorized by the Supreme
Judicial Court to pay to the depositors a dividend
of-R) per cent, upon each ileposir to la* paid on anil
after the firs! day of November next. After the
dose of the present week l will commence payment

Mill/AIHS.

reliable, and it

^

!|(

HOUSE,

SANBORN

DEERING,

CHAS.

__J.if

Halibut, Salmon & Herring.
Prepared Cod and Cheeks.

Bucksport Savings Bank.

A 1J'A<: I .S'.

CAPT.

|.

well known

STEAM KK IJ;W1ST( >N,

,J

Smoked

Mi K

f I

cnirrox xr.s.

is worth its

ed.

in

nun. l/ax'ti xes.

The Yellow Centaur Liniment

nii v n.
M< <srs. U. ./. Iio.<iforih <i ('•>., !>< r.r<
I take pleasure in recommending SANFORD'S RADICAL CL’R1. 1 OR CAIARRH to all who an
I was greatly alllicted
alhieted with this di-ea<*
with it tor a long time, and eitred it w itlitwo bottles
i.t'the above Cl KL. About
year afterwards I was
ujuin taken with Catarrh *piite st rrely, and im
lie dial «-l v —flit for a mu i ii r buttle, which lixed me all
right, giving me relief from the i-rst do~r. I am e-.n
lident t hat tiii- remnP, will do all that i- claimed for
it, and more, loo. Wishing you suciv-- in it< intro
_\ W. SMITH,
duet ion, 1 am, very truly yours,
of Smith & Doll.
Denver, Out. -L D.'

il cannot be

The lives of the be-i of u- are spoilt in ehoo
ing between e\ its.
denning-.

A

handy,

is

uni; is nun-I i 11

JOSEPH SANBORN, JR.,
Announces to hi- many friends that h*
return
! and again taken possession ,a

Will leave

i>AII AKADL.N.
tf ;;

lielbo t, Feb. l... Is.'..

(’ASHMEHES.

la st

cheap.

package contains Sanford'- Improved Inhal
ing lube, wiili fuL directions for use in all eu e-=.
! or sa!<- !•>. all \\ !i->i<• -.41«
1* ce 5=1.110 pe!' package.
and retail Druggi-ts throughout tin-l nil* d Mil'-.

nlimited activity, if whatever kind, must
at la.-t end in bankruptcy.

an

Black Hoods !

-O:o: o-

—

(Basement of old Telegraph Building.)
Jonesport and Machiasport.
Mackerei of all grades, by the Bbl., Half
Returning, leaves, Machiasport,
Bbl. or Kit.
morning at 4 1*tS o’clock.
Halibut’s Heads, Fins and Napes.

for

Estate

Immediately

Will be Sold

Mach

t

ing.

It

Real

Miller Street,
occupied by Lemine ColS
acres
ley, consisting of
grass land
with linn c, Mil, \S'ood-hotise and
a large Kuril.
From
to 1. Ions
A good OrchHay cut annually upon the pivmi-i
ard upon the premises. 1 or lurthei particular- ap
ply to t lie subscriber.

.New and Desirable PilhSS coops tar
Fall and Winter wear. P.eauiifni
Patterns, (in at Variety and si 11
ing V 1.11Y l.o'W!

Centaur Liniment lias done for others

it will do for you.
is

*■

j

High. Street,

.jiiarter of an an acre of land.
c< id rally located, corner of Court
and I’aik .streets; has a small barn
in eonneetion, also cistern, good

^

property
,rphe
L now

Ladies you should not miss the opportunity to
come’in and see our splendid assortment .d

nils

liOl'SF. with

sl'OKY

T<)

—

Collins’ Market,

Sale!

Kress Hoods!

••

oierldge.

To have idea-, i- to gather Moweris to weave them into garlands.

Stings,

k

Valuable

We^take, of Marysville, <>., writes;

What tin

«

:t

Bites and

> <

White Centaur

and the l'rost from

A Choice''Slock of Fish lor rail and Winter Trade, just received at

Weil of water, fruit trees, etc. The house has been
lilt' d to aci-omniodatr two families, and has all conPerson wishing to examine
veiii uice-s lor such.
Court
property or make in-piiri' s will call at No.
Street.
It::
didv
!•-;
hast,
■>,
Sib

and
heel) bought late in lie
bought lor CAM I at a great redaction in prices,
and they an now otl'ering tln-ir PNT1KI
S TOCK at ligures so low that the dost
loners cannot help buying and
AWA^ WILL PLFASFD.
h:i

Which

r\Y<>

*

^

tg.

Sanborn House.

INSIDE LINE
Mt. Desert, Mackias,
Ellsworth and Bangor.

Mouse for Sale*

A N 13-

Bennett, Druggist, Rock Prairie, Mo., says:

tl.

AFFLICTED.

M.

by the

cured

“Centaur Liniment sells better and gives the
satisfaction of anything in tin* market."

n/n iinn.!',-</ror(h ,| (’•■., /)< n rfi',
l’rompteit by a fellow-lei ling for those alllicted with
Catarrh, 1 wish to add mv testimony in behalf of
A \ 1- < >RI>‘S RADICAL Cl i;l. FDR CATARRH.
awful ilisease
! liave beeji sorely alllicted with Ibis
lor tour years, and havrnird even k now n r> tncih
without avail, until 1 bought a bottle ol the above
Cl b’Ktroni you. winch gav« me almost instant relief.
It being a constitutional as we.! as a local
ivinei.lv, I believe ii to lie all that i- claimed for it, a
Radical Cure for Catarrh. Very truly yours,
W.M. A MKT IVK.
With Jenson. 1»1 i- ,x co.
Denver, Sept. >. D.'-:.

(

are

“For years my Rheumatism lias been so bad that
i ha\ e been unable to stir from the house. The lirst
three bottles of Centaur Liniment enabled me to
walk without my crutches. I am mending rapidly.
1 think your Liniment simply a marvel."

<;>

TRIED

poison of

Mr. .losiah

SORELY AFFLICTED.
O.

the ellccts of

Limbs. It is very efficacious for Kar-ache,
Tooth-ache, Itch and Cutaneous JEruptiuii*.

and universal satistaclion. No other disease is so
alarmingly prevalent in that egion. lTn*> speak ol
the following gentlemen a among their best citizens
./.

beyond

go

Frozen

FEET ABOVE THE SEA.
following testimonials arc from Mt ssits. .1.().
1 >r\ er, Col., large ami inlluential
15' »w» o; ni & c.
druggists. They report unprec. dentedlv large sales

GREATLY

beautiful liiv Low*, in \aiu 1 sei k
To hold tile heavenly dream that fades from me'
I me.is must wake, with salt spray on my cheel
Flung from the fury of this northern sea.
Sei iLiner's for Non ember.

(i

in

tiie

>

w

I stretch my arm- to thee through ail the cold,
Through all the dark, aero-- the weary -pat
Bet wi en us, and thy slender form I fold.
And gaze into tin* wonder of thy face.

liven body wishes
cures to he olie.

Y

ii

or

Liniment.
It will destroy the pain and heal without it
tear all ordinary Burns tinu Scalds.
Jt will extract

f,\ hiit in-n,--We have sohi .* AN FOR i)'S RADICAL Cl KL for neariv our rear, and can .-ay can.
didly that we never sold a similar preparation that j
gave such univ< rsal satisfaction. We have to learn
the lirst complaint yet.
We are not in tin habit at!' recommending patent ;
medicines, but >our preparation meets the wants of;
thousands, and'\\c think those alllicted should be
convinced of its areat merit, so that lheir stub ring
have been in the drug bu.-im
will be rrlie\ ed. \\
for the past twelve years constantly, and sold to erything for Catarrh, but yours lead-all tIn* nst. If
vou <ee proper \on ran use this letter or any part of
it that vou wish". Yen truly \ours,
S. i). 15 A LI >\\ I N & Ci >.
Wholesale ami Retail Dealers in Drugs, Rooks and
stationery, Washington, 1ml.. Feb.-::., lvf.

6,000

That \va> the nightingale: O lo\e of mine,
Hear'st thou my oice in that pathetic song,
Sinking in passionate cadences divine,
t t ainting and falling with its rapture strong?

-«»

of the worst kind

The

A white robe glimmering through the scented du-k
Lingering beneath the starry jasmine sprays,
When* the thick-clustered rexes breathe of musk.
A sudden gusli of song thy light step -t *y-.

not

will not mend broken bones

preparations. Chronic It lieu*
m.it i*;:i of many years’ standing, Neuralgia, Weak
Mac'.. IVvir Sores,
Sciatica,
Caked Breasts, Distorted .leints and Sprained Limbs

|

tempestuous ocean,
brine -wept and lonely,
of
the
tirasp
long, bitter winter
These tilings to gladden me only'

i>

They

the-e remarkable

MEETS THE WANTS OF THOUSANDS.

Bagged rock,

He who live- without folly
he think-.

1)

just what the Centaur I.ini

Scientific skill cannot

For CATARRH

Cold and

Thought

just

received their LAK(»F. STOCK ol’ t ail
and Winter

<’anet*r, but they will extract soreness, alla\ pain, cure Rheumatism and a larger range ol
ties h, bone and muscle ailments than any article e\ er
before discovered.

ItADH'A I, (HO

A rift in the roof of vapor!
And stormy sunshine is streaming
To color the gray wild water
I.ike chrvsoprase. green and gleaming.

Jewels of

Have

healed and the wounded made

know

now

e

meut will do.

*~ii1 nTTlWTIT HHIflll

SANFORD’S

Flanges the schooner land-ward.
Swiftly the long sea- ero- ing,
Close reefed, seeking the harbor,
Half lost in the -pray she i? tossing.

shining sand
bitter morning

W

whole.

he

can

81 Main Street,

<‘aar«*

l>ow n through tin* cloudy heaven
Notes from tin* w ild geese are falling.
Cries like harsh bell-note- are ringing,
Helloing, clanging and caibng.

Bordered with

The lame

FISH!

FISH !

Ml IK. M A K< .A KFT, ol
tons, built at Ncwburg, Mass., at*
white oak, pinky stern, thoroughly ;
overhaul'll last spring, now in good
order ami well adapted to the tishing
H i-- a complete ii-hing outtit on board
sold at a bureau'.
Ini|tiire of
lb <>. S A K( INI, Agent,
Iwb*
arspor!, <>ct. •'»,

Searsportj

Liniments!

I Icy wood fund for the hcnelil ol the
ot th(‘ late J. L. 11 «*yw«»«»*l. who gave
life for the protection of tin- XorthiicM
ink's property, i> reported to have reached
sio.OOO. Thus iar -hti contributions have been
iv viveti by the committee, w huh would make
the sums received average about
apiece.
The range of eoirtriiuition* is from >1 to n|uoo.

family

As it* the deep raged with the anger
Of hosts of tin* fabulous kraken
And tin tirni house shudders and trembles,
Beaten, bulleted, shaken!

Schooner for Sale.

Centaur

The

I.o. how the vast gray spaces
Wrestle and roll and thunder,
Billow piled upon billow,
<
lo-ing and tearing asunder.

Battles the

!

In a debate in tlm Vermont Legislature, the
other day; a member related this incident A
man ben owed $:i000of a widow, erected there
with a handsome monument in a churchyard,
snort u lo hi* own memory, failed within >i\
month*, anil paid the \vidow. who could ill affinal lo lose i!. It) per ecu!, of her claim.

Morning;.

November

ttO

II.
I

r. "ai

I .ddv

inl praetition>
intercom' e.

sucre:

licial

d Mr

I'lMONlAl.S.

capable

as one ot t he mo t
r
with whom I have had
i' 11A KLLS MASON',

ComVr

1

ot

Patent-

“I have no he italion in assuring inventors!'
they cannot employ a man inori'Ci>mpi‘tcnt urn! t*•
V'orthi/ and more capable of putting their apph
I ions in a lornt to secure for them an early and ho
able consideratIon at the Patent < Mlice.
liliMl'Mi 111 UK I!, late ComVr of Paf.
“Mr. U. !l. Ki>I»v has made for me over Til I li1
applications tor Patents, having been successful
almost every case. Such unmistakable proof ol yi
talent and ability on bis part h ails nieiorecoiuiu. >
am. inventors to apply to him to procure their
tents, ‘is they may be sure ot having the most ts
till attention bestowed upon their cases, uud at

reasonable charges.
Boston. Jan 1 l»7d.

JOHN TAGGARTIyr27.

